
Farewell Party
Sewing Machine

If the new ministry has a more 
Southern flavor to it this should 
not mean that unfairness should 

On Monday evening last, the 1 be dealt out to the North, but 
friends of Mr, and Mrs. George there aie a few things that are 
Banner, leaving learned of their coming to the South that they 
contemplated departure, met in have never acquired, and it is 
the Presbyterian Church to say their turn to have a little consid- 
good-bye and wish them happi- eration. We do not object to 
ness and prosperity in their new the developement of the North 
home near Stettler. which will enrich and benefit the

A most enjoyable evening was whole province, but it looks to us 
spent. A programme of music a better proposition to also dev- 

rendered and refreshments i elope at the same time the older
settled portions of the South that 

presented ! are crying aloud for transport
ation facilities and that "can ad-

credit of
so, as an apprec- the m jvince in short order, so 
services rendered th his wealth and credit can ^

be utilized in developing 
the North to the benifit of the 
whole of us
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14 Sewing Machines, thoroughly reliable and splendid workers Come and test them

$25, 30, 35 and 40
8
<2

*

Footwearm was 
served.

Mrs. Banner was 
with an address and purse, as a 
token of the esteem in which she vance the wealth and 
is held, an 
iation of
the Presbyterian Church during 
her stay in Cardston.

..N'.-v

Dainty footwear for ladies and children

da1t

Work Dress 8H
>2

Childrens White Swiss Work Dress, exceptional value $4.50 The south does not object to 
the developement of the North 
but it objects to being left-entire
ly to look after itself and wait for 

i railroads to come any old time, 
The anniversary of Queen \ ic- , whilst one division of the-1 prov- 

toria s birthday was celebrated ince is utilising all the money 
here with an interesting patriotic ancj ap t,he credit of the province 
program during the forenoon. for own developement; for 
afterwhich a free lunch was serv getting that all parts of the pro

vince are contributing to this 
Three games ot baseball were developement and paying their 

played during the afternoon in silare without, in 
w hich Glenwood defeateo Leavitt 
the score being 12 to II. 
home team also defeated alt. View
score 10 to 7. The Leavitt and] . . . , „ .
Mt. View teams played a good more joint provincial effort m A1

berta Vv e lose more settlers by 
roasting each other than we have 
anv idea of True patriotism 
will show in the developement of 
the whole province. The settlers 
who have been here for a long

Glenwood
MAY 25thflens Shirts

8

I Mens good black shirts $1.00
g$

ed.
6

3 Corsets some casess receiving adequate returns for 
I he favors extended.g

Get a pair if you have not already tried them.Bias Filled Corsets are a comfort and a blessing.

Price 1.00 and upwards to 3.25.

We want less sectionalism and
:<

game, the former named being 
the victors.

Foot and horse races, wrestling 
etc were made attractive by cash

1

1

H. S. ALLEN and CO. Limited prizes.
The ball in the evening was a . , , . .

grand success. The visitors from time, and have patiently waited
! Cardston and other towns ex- *01 Years t01 their l ights, should

receive some consideration before 
we fly into the wilderness to give 
all our cash and credit to the 
newest arrivals, who may reap 
the reward of the trials, tribulat- 

1 ions and patience of the old 
timers in other parts who are in 

The grainin this district, both i the meantime left, as of yore, to 
spem-g anthfcdl is-growângrapidly ■Shltl ffFQhcmsejyfcs 

Mr. James Layton's handsome

*1

pressed themselves as having 
had a very enjoyable time-

The proceeds will be used to 
purchase swings, games, and 
Sunday School books.

DEPARTMENTAL STORE
tmzLîW-jVîI■2SH/T ms& m

MAY 30thImportant Meeting | • Premier Sifton Names
ttis Cabinet -An impoitant joint meeting of 

of the Fair Association and the 
Board of Trade was held in the ,
Assembly Hall lust Saturday to incTI?]n6 at ten o dock Hon. O.

L. Sifton, the new Prime Minister 
of Albert# ahnounced his cabinet 
as follows:

President of Council, Provincial

Let bygones be bygones and 
residence is nearly completed. jet us take another start, and if 

New comers are arriving al- the governmenVtreals the people 
most daily- with confidenc this will be return

Pres. E J. Wood and family ecj fourfold, We want to see 
are now residing at the Bungalow-, things more even and

The baseball team accompan- board then there '«dll be less dis- 
ied by Bp. Stewart and others, trust and more good feeling.

where they won another victory, j ^ *ie sltuution iat hr*s just pass-
the score being 12 to /. ed,has l.ar&el_y C0I”e about thro;

Mr. Hyrum Thompson is tear- ugh trying tajun a government
ing up the earth five inches deep as a sma secrel society, 
with a steam outfit j dur legislators were left in the

The Gregson gasoline plowing dark about what was going on 
outfit is turning over seventy and our people still more so 
acres per day. Hense arose a protest and an

accounting was asked for Mat
ters mav or may not be 
as black as thev were painted, 
but when a government is sup- 

; posed to be a government o the 
And now they are talking of pe0plc by the* people and they 

15 cents a pound for hbgs in the have to drag out of their leaders 
i near future. It would be as well simple details or their own affairs 
to raise every little piggy in the ' an(f even those are very grudgin- 
district even if you have to use a j Kiy given up—disatisfaction will 
bottle for some.

fThe Alberta Drug & Book Co. Edmonton, June l.—This

Limited
consider business of the future 
that concerns us all.

A good deal was accomplished
in the way of laying out several ... . r _ ,
programmes of future events. It Treasure and Minister of Public

1 Woiks—Hon. Aurthur L. Sifton.
Attorney General and Minister 

of Education— Hon. Charles R. 
Mitchell.

Provincial Secretary—Hon. 
/Archibald J. McLean.

Minister of Agriculture—Hon. 
Duncan Marshall.

It is understood that the new 
Premier will sit for Lac St. Anne 
and Hon. Mr. Mitchell for 
Medicine Hat. The bye-elections 
will be brought on immediately, 
though Mr. Marshall having been 
re-elected will not have to seek 
for election again.

The new ministers were sworn 
bundles of *n by die Lieutenant-Governor.

•>CARDSTONANDLETHBRIDGE a bove

a
-------Everything in---------

DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

was decided to make a district j 
exhibit at Calgary, on June 30! 
to July 7th, and again at Spokane : 
on October fourth. The follow
ing committee has been appoint 
ed to look after the exhibits, 
Messrs. Barker, Beach, S. M 
Woolf, T. H. Woolford and J. Y 
Card as our supply of exhibition 
material is exhausted, and 
it is necessity to have a fresh 
supply of exhibits, this committee 
will earnestly request all who are 
interested in the wellfare of 
Cardston and district to contri
bute something no matter how 
little.

By this we mean 
grasses, wild or tame, sheaves of 
grain, vegetables, any mineral 
samples, manufactures or, in fac? 
anything that is a genuine pro
duct of the district. The exhib
its will be received at Mr. Barker’s 
office and stored awav for use1 
later. As time passes, and there 
is a great deal to do, the collect
ing must commence at once.

fA
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r 1: Notes and CommentsH. C. PHIPPSt:
t
♦

;BAKER and CONFECTIONER t:♦

♦
:Fresh bread and cakes daily. Wedding 

and birthday cakes made to order on 
the shortest notice.

FRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY

:
1
♦

.; arise. The late government did
And so the Rutherford Goverment ]not even kec'' ou' l=si'imate

representative posted as to mat
ters that concerned us all, hence 
the rebellion of many ot them

Î

Thrown From 
Wagon

■... : = t has fallen. Now that it has fall
en it is only fair to remember the |
good work it did as well as anv , . , ,
fatal mistakes that have aroused i°rfn this conception ot a democ- ,

ratic form ot government.

» t :î Restaurant & Ice Cream Parlors in connection :t
criticism. Now let us all get to 1 
gether again to work under a We onl> want justice in the 
new lead. Party politics are not | South and a'reasonable quantum 1 
so very strong in Alberta, as ; or our share of the good thing: $ 
regards strictly Alberta matter, that are going. Great effort 3^ 
but we do want honesty, and effi- l.ave been made to set the Soutl a 
ciency from whatever goverment agünst the North but so far th e 
is in power and we also need average man has been modérât e 
more publicity No goverment and the rank and file of the popu 1- 
will ever be popular in the West ation are not the offenders. W e 
that has not the confidence ot the must consider the welfare of tl ie 
people or that does not take- 
people into its confidence

On Wedneskay afternoon, Edwin 
Gregson in company with Mr. Shepi/erd 
were driving to Glenwood, with a fload 
of gasoline. On reaching Bull Horn 
Coulee which is about Six miles west of 
Cardston, they found that it would be 
necessary for them to drive through the 
coulee, as the approaches to the bridge 
have not yet been put in. On reaching 
the bottom of the incline, the wheels 
struck a rut, and both persons were 
thrown out of the wagon, Gregson fall
ing on his head, and cutting himself 
considerably. He was brought to town 
and placed under care of the doctor, and 
is at present doing nicely. Besides 
bruising one of his limbs, it was found 
that he was badly cut about the head, 
one of the cuts requiring five stitches. 
The other persons in the wagon escaped 
uninjured. This is the second accident 
to occure at this point during the past 
three weeks.

38 .38$
NEW BUILDINGS

It was decided at the above 
meeting to proceed at once to 
put the fair grounds in shape for 
the fall fair. Money will be 
raised, and, most probably a 
good set of new buildings will be 
erected ready for our next fair. 
Two hundred dollars was voted 
td the musical competition ; and 
$75 to the band contest which is 
to be held on the fair grounds-

Have you been in to see us? ‘ \3838
38VA
38E IF NOT, WHY NOT? 38VA
2838 38We handle the most complete stock ofX the«provincè^as a whole not entire W 

the welfare of hands ot real e K 
ate speculators or professior ial 

! politicians who are all worki ng 
together for immediate pro fits 

rl , , . • • ^ with which they can leave the
ern flay01 than the late ministry ■ country- The good of the ste; idy 
winch become almost entirelv an worker and the steady resic lent 
Edmonton and Stiathcona 'paramount. Ale must welcome 
ministry and ,t began to look as ,he Hon Arthur sifton to the 
,(anyone not born mOntano was mK.t.hi as an esqenti ally
barred from any participation m Western man of long ,landing, 
goverment whether m a Major or wh0 has had unlimited e,:pe?-
Mmor Capacity. 1 us c ls | fence of the needs and devel.ope- 
or apparent distrust of the ment of our county and can be 
stranger witlun our gates, some tnlsted to understand us 
of whom bave been125 to 30 years, om w d ivc us a govern. 
or more, by a bunch ot comparai- metU or admingtration that we
ive new comers, is a source ot _n„ a ________friction that should be avoided. ca" comprehend a-d support.

With a polyglot population we Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Elton left 
cannot afford to set brother ■ this morning for Salt Lake City, 
against brother, but we might Utah, their old home. Thçy will 
rather say with Tom Paine, “the spend three or four weeks visiting ” 
World is jpv Home and to do*'their friends before retu * 
good is my Religion,'’ Lethbridge Herald.

r
Y Hardware and Lumber &38 The Ministry that is chosen to 

assist
Arthur Sifton, has a more South-

38f the premier, the Hon
38VA in Southern Alberta

HORTICULTURAL SHOWX Just arrived, two catloads ot the famous X It was also decided to hold a 
Hbzticuttural Show about the 
third week in August, as our fall
fair is somewhat late for a good LBtbbrid„0, Juue 2-R. VV. 
o,splay of dowers and some of pim„K ef CatdBtou „rrived iu the 
our best vegetables have gone bv citv |aat and lhiB
at that time. This show should morni t0 d „ week or 
arouse considerable interest. in vtah. brought in with him

r M^0m a M m jhargL' c°nS1Sl,S vome oxevllent samples of fall
r-aU"C' o rS' } wheat from that diatriet. They

fit : rs K,ev,À- meaaured from 110 to 35 in it, langlh
S WAW =m ,n 3 -,N; Baïh?r and the fields from which they
B cooen PnZe ‘ u‘ ‘ bS «re taken, says Mr. Pilling, will be
$5 gotten out las soon as possible, feady fo, harveet by the middle of

July. Big . crops throughout
w $$$ „ The C. N. R. how expects to be iMagrath, Spring Coulee, Raley

^*383838383838383K38,83838383K3838383838183838381838 111 Culsal>'caih’in 1911. Uud Capfetou are now guaranteed.

U
SB28 Monarch, Columbia, Malle

able Iron Ranges and Stoves
3838 3836 38»
VA36 and *3881 Oil and Gasoline StovesGraniteware 3838 m

3838 Alberta Lumber & Hardware
Co. Ltd.

28
28 r 128*

5828
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ATKINS will carry on business in the sample room north of Woolf Hotel
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rough follow, after indulging in ugly 
taunts, threw at him fetid toadstools 
and a dead snake.

Then an Indian appeared, who, in a 
drunken rage, stimulated by some fan
cied injury, rushed at Hubbard with a 
tomahawk, probably intending nothing 

, however, than to give him a 
> fright, which he certainly suc

ceeded in doing.
Help came from an unexpected quar

ter; for at that moment an old bull caino 
down the road. IIis attention 

attracted by the stocks, and with 
he prepared for a charge. 

Alarmed in his turn, the savage dart- 
The bull made a dash at the

poor, but they are on the verge of des
titution. Mr. A. Press, writing m the 
St. Petersburg Zaprocy Zhizny, gives 
the following vivid illustration of the 
utter pauperism of the groat bulk of the 
Russian people :

It is known that the comparatively
like meat, 

used in

cowardly, and crafty. Are you sure you 
are safe where he isf

Oh, yes, Vm quite safe, even if it is 
unpleasant," she told him, grateful for 
bis, evjd<iiiti>nncetiii; "If need be, the 
caretaker would fight a pack of wolves 
in nty defense. "
"This will?" aslçed Garrison. "When 

is it going to be settled*—when does it 
come to probate?

I don’t quite know.
‘ ‘ When is your real husband com

ing!" he inquired, more for her own 
protection than his own.

She had not admitted, in the after
noon, that she had a husband. She color
ed now as she tried to meet his gaze. 

Did I tell you there was such a per-
> i
No," said Garrison,

I thought——■
the many things I’m obliged to know. 

Perhaps." She hesitated a moment, 
If you’d rather not go

She lowered her eyes. He felt a thrill 
that he could not analyze, it lay so close 
to jealousy and hope. And whatever it 
was, he knew it was out of the bargain, 
and not in the least his right.

(To be continued)

< i

« *

4 1

higlvpricfld food-products, 
butter, oggs, fruit etc., 
much smaller quantities by the Russian 
population than by Americans, English,
German, .French and other civilized na 
tiens. It would seem therefore that 
for the proper maintenance of life the 
Russian would make up for this lack 
by a larger consumption of grain foods.
But in reality the very opposite is the 
case. For instance, in 1904 the con
sumption of grain per person in the l n- 
ited States averaged 1,954 pounds, and 
in Russia (>60 pounds, that is, one-third 
of that in America. The same low level 
of consumption is noticeable in all othe.r 
products constituting the necessaries of 
life. The consumption of cotton pci 
head in the United States during iho 
same year was 20.4 pounds, and in Rus
sia only 5.4 pounds; sqgar in America 
78 pounds,, in Russia only 15.2 pounds, 
and so on. k The most characteristic 

of the comparative wealth of 
the two codntries is in the relative con
sumption per individual of iron and an 
thracite. In the United States fhe per 
capita consumption of iron in 1904 
504 pounds and of coal 8,568 pounds, m 
Russia 45 pounds of iron and 5,564 
pounds of coal.

This low consumption, says Mr. Press, 
is reflected sadly enough m the general
misery of the great majority of thi .
Russian people, the awful ravages of *‘J'• “ 1 - h‘!(.r ' ff
disease, and the extremely high rate of ,aLi 1 a - 11 . ‘ .
mortality among them. ' The lack of >our ' .;nvs,M,n,|ence and your news 
propc* and sufficient urishment nvcos- paper atte.ward! Hr want to tell 
sarily shows also in ib. low productive X-u that Gertrude >s complaining at the 
capacity of both the agricultural and way meals drag n tins house. You 
industrial workingman of Russia, and ' an t expect a g .1 to put up with it, 
this Mr. Press illustrates again by a a>nl I mesure I do not blame Gertrude
few striking examples:

The grain output in the United 
States in 1904 was 2,628 pounds per per
son, and only 954 pounds in Russia. In 
the industries the yearly product of 
laborer in America in 1900 amounted to 
$2,377, and in Russia to $633. The dif
ference between these figures is so great 
that it sufficiently accounts, for the na
tional wealth of America and the indi
gence of our own people. The great pro
ductivity of American labor not only 
makes possible the rapid growth of

worse
severeare

» f
4 4 9 9

*/ W. .Toroid. I’m so glad," she said, down near Dorothy, occupying a small I he foresaw sopie money struggle im- 
"I don’t sec why you have to go settee. pending. "She can tell you that up to
away at nine!" | If Mrs. Robinson was personally pug- the present moment I have never asked

•She was radiant with blushes nacious, her husband harbored far more her a word concerning her financial stat-
He recognized a cue. vicious emotions. Garrison felt this in us or future expectations.

And how's flu* dearest little girl :n his manner. The man was looking at "Why don’t you tell us you never 
all the world!" he said, handing her the him narrowly. . knew she had an uncle!" demanded
box of confections. "I didn’t think I’d "IIow much of your time have you Robinson, with no abatement of acidity, 
be able to make it, till I wired. While spent with your wife since your mar- "As a matter of fact," replied Gar- 
this bit of important business lasts we nage!" lie" demanded, without the rison, "I have never known the name 
must do the best we can." slightest preliminary introduction to the of any of Dorothy’s relations till to

ile had thrown his arm about her subject. night,
carelessly. iShe moved away with a Garrison realized at once that Dor- 
natural gesture towards the man who othy might have prepared a harmless 
had opened the door. fiction with which his answers might not

"Oh, Jerold, this is my Uncle Sykey correspond. He assumed a calm and de- 
—Mr. Robinson," she said. "He and liberation ho was far from feeling, as 
Aunt Jill have come to pay pm a visit, he said:
We must all go upstairs to the parlor.
8he was pale with excitement, but ‘ her 
acting was perfect.

Garrison turned to the narrow-eyed 
old man, who was scowling darkly upon 
him.

tearing 
was : 
a roar

* >
ed on,
stocks and carried away the corner post, 
but without even grazing the object of 
his apparent wrath. Whether he 
disgusted by the little he had accom
plished. or his animosity was thus satis
fied, he started off, bellowing and shak
ing his head, much to the relief of the 
said Hubbard.

And then the unfortunate man

4 t

son?
i 4 you did not. 

Perhaps that’s one of
4 4 was

i »
' F

( 4
'1’his is absurd! " cried the aggravat

ed Mr. Robinson.
4 <

f >
< i Do you mean to tell

was
left, in comparative peace to his own 
meditations and the cutting sleet of a 
November day.

> tme
Garrison cut in upon him with gen

uine warmth. He was fencing blindly 
in Dorothy's behalf, and instinct was 
guiding him with remarkable precision.

I should think you might under
stand," he said, "that once in a while 
a young woman, with a natural desire 
to be esteemed for herself alone, might 
purposely avoid all mention both of her 
relatives and prospects.

We’ve all heard about these mar
riages for love, 
uncle.
this house?

» I l was not aware that I should be 
obliged to account to anyone save Dor
othy for my goings and comings. Up 
to the present I believe she has been 
quite well satisfied with my deportment; 
haven't you, Dorothy?

Perfectly," said Dorothy, whose ut
terance was perhaps a trifle faint.

Can’t we all be friends—and talk 
about

t 4 measure THE JARR FAMILY

Mr. Jarr’s Uncle Henry Wastes Every 
Penny of $1.00REGIMENTAL PETS

\ T the moment of writing, the men of 
Ü the 2nd Royal Irish Rifles at Dover

are jubilant because their brindle 
sneered Dorothy’s bulldog pot, Billie, who had fallen into 

Where did you suppose she got disgrace through biting a boy, has been
reinstated in the regiment; for the 
edict had gone forth that Billie should 
be banished from the regiment. When 
it is mentioned that Billie was present
ed to the regiment in South Africa, 
went through the whole of the Boer 
War, and had war medals bestowed up- 

Our ‘ honey- on him, the affection which the men of 
the Royal Irish Rifles have for him will 
be readily understood.

H is lapse of good bchav^ur reminds 
one that Sausage, the pet of the Grena
dier Guards at the Chelsea Barracks, has 
several times fallen into disgrace.* Sau
sage is a beautiful collie which was en
tered "on the strength of the regi
ment ’ ’ six years ago, and strongly re
sents any intrusion by other dogs, many 
of which had reason to regret going in
to the barracks. Sausage was found 
in South Africa, went through several 
sharp engagements with the regiment, 
and is said to have been wounded two or 
three times. He has a commanding 
presence, and is seen to advantage when 
he wears a massive collar-, to which is 
attached the South African War ribbon.

Perhaps the most distinguished regi
mental pet, however, was Bobby, a fam
ous dog which accompanied the 2nd 
Battalion Royal Berkshire Regiment to 
Afghanistan. Bobby’s most brilliant 
achievement was at the Battle of Mai- 
wand, where he kept running to the 
front and hurling defiance at the enemy 
till a bullet tore nearly all the skin 
off his back. Returning to England 
with his regiment, he was decorated by 
Queen Victoria with the modal for the 
campaign, Her Majesty fastening it 
round his neck with her own hands. He
ought then to have led a long life of
leisured ease, but, unfortÜnately, he was 
run over and killed in the Isle of Wight 
only about a year afterwards. Bobby, 
however, has not been forgotten. He 
was stuffed, and now adorns the ser
geants ’ mess of the regiment.

Another dog similarly- honored in 
death was Tiny, of the Army Hospital 
Corps. A pure bred Irish terrier, Tiny 
went with his regiment to Egypt in
1882, and did war service at Tel-el-
Kebir—where he was wounded in the 
foot—and Suàkim, receiving in reward 
the Egyptian medal and the Khedive’s 
star at the expense of the company, who 
purchased them for him. When he de
parted this life the 12th Company of 
the Army Service Corps had him stuffed, 
and now his life-like form rests at Al
dershot.

* I «was■ i
RLE, 1 see there’s a letter from 

Uncle Henry," said Mr. Jarr, 
as he glanced at his morning’s 

mail beside his breakfast plate.
‘‘ Wonder what he has to say?
‘‘You never mind what he has to

Vou go ahead 
You can read «

wI’m delighted to meet you, he 
said, extending his hand.

find Thank you," said Robinson, 
refusing his hand. "Extraordinary hon
eymoon you’re giving my niece, Mr. 
Fairfax. ’ ’

His manner nettled Garrison, who 
eould not possibly have gauged the depth 
•f the old man’s dislike, even hatred, 
eonceived against him simply as Dor
othy ’s husband. .

A greeting so utterly uncordial made 
■nlooked-for demands upon liis wits.

The present arrangement will not 
endure very long," he said significantly.

In the meantime, if Dorothy is satis 
tied there seems to be no occasion for

4 4 J ?

4 4
i 4

9 f

y y

l prefer to talk about this for a mo
ment." interrupted her uncle, still re
garding Garrison with the closest scrut- 

What’s your business, anyway,

F )

Garrison grew bolder as ho felt a 
certain confidence that so far he had 
made no particular blunders. His know 
ledge of the value of half a truth, or 
even the truth entire, was intuitive.

I have never been in this house be
fore tonight, 
monn, ’ as you called it earlier, has, as 
you know, been brief, and none of it was 
spent beneath this roof.

Then how did you know where to 
demanded Mr. Robinson. 

Dorothy supplied me the address, 
answered Garrison.

my.
Mr. Fairfax?

Garrison, adhering to a policy of tell
ing the truth with the greatest possible 
frequency, and aware that evasion would 
avail them nothing, waited the fraction 
of :v minute for Dorothy to speak. She 
was silent. He felt she had not com
mitted herself or him upon the subject. 

‘11 am engaged at present in some in- 
hc s^id.

take me out of town tohight, and keep 
me away for a somewhat indefinite 
period.

y y lie said. 4 4

’ F “ But, gee whiz! I ’rn not reading the 
morning paper. You’re doing that!" 
cried Mr. Jarr. "1 just happened to 
mention that there was a letter from 
Uncle Henry!"
“Well, it doesn’t interest me at all, 

said Mrs. Jarr. “1 mean Uncle Henry’s 
letter. Anri as for the paper—if 1 did- 
n 'i run my eye over it at the breakfast 
table 1 never would get to know what’s 
going ou in the world. For, after you 
go, 1 don't, have time to sit down to rest 

lone minute, let alone read the news-

4 4
I 4

come? ’ F
y yanyone else to feel distressed.

If that’s intended as a fling at me 
" started Robinson, but Dorothy in-

F ’surance business i i It will 4 4 y 1
* < one

It is not uncom
mon, I believe, for husband and wife to 
correspond.

Well, here wc arc, and here we’ll 
stay," said Mr. Robinson, "till the will 
and all the business is settled. Perhaps 
you’ll say you didn’t even know there 
was a will.

4 4

y t
terrupted.

Please come upstairs,
» ’

she said, lay
ing her hand for a moment on Garrison’s 
shoulder; and then she ran up lightly, 
looking back with all the smiles of per
fect art.

4 . H’m! said Mr. Robinson, 
pose you'll quit your present employ
ment pretty soon?

With no possible chance of compre
hending the drift of inquiry, Garrison 
responded :

Possibly.

4 4 4 4 I sup-

» y

F F

Garrison read it as an invitation to a 
private confidence, much needed to put 
him properly on guard, lie bounded up 
as if in hot pursuit, leaving her uncle 
down there by the door.

She fled to the end of the upper hall, 
■ear a door that was closed. Garrison 
had lost no space behind her. She turn
ed a white, tense face as she came to a 
halt.

Garrison was beginning to see light, 
dimly. What it was that lay behind 
Dorothy’s intentions and her scheme ho 
could not know; lie was only aware that 
tonight, stealing a glance at her sweet 
but worried face, and realizing faintly 
that she was greatly beset with troubles, 
his whole heart entered the conflict, will 
ingly, to help her through to the end.

You are right for once," ho answer
ed his inquisitor. "I have known ab
solutely nothing of any will affecting 
Dorothy, and I know nothing now. I 
only know you can rely upon me to fight 
her battles to the full extent of my abil
ity and strength. "

What nonsense! You don’t know!
exclaimed Mr. Robinsotf? "Why-------

It's the truth." interrupted Doro- 
I have told him nothing about

I paper.
“And that reminds me that Cora 

j lliekett asked t lie other day if I found 
Henry James obscure and if I had ever 

d Morgan's ‘It May Never Happen 
Again. ’ As if I had time, to read any
thing, with two children to keep neat 
and to get off to school aiid a husband 
who makes me more work than the two 
children put together, and who doesn’t 
care how he throws his things around!

1 fin’d your soiled things all over the 
place and you don’t care where you drop 
the ashes off your cigar, and you make 
me more work, just following you 
around picking up after you! So I just 
had to tell her that I most certainly did 
find Henry James most obscure. So ob
scure, in fact, that I hadn’t read any
thing he ever wrote. And as for ‘It 
May Never Happen Again,’ it hadn’t 
happened to me at all. But I do de
clare, all the old maids, like Cora llick- 
ett, have gone crazy since that play has 
come to town, which gives them a 
chance to say that their case is just 
the same as that poor girl in the play— 
their lathers interfered—what were you 
going to say?"

"Are yoiPfe 
Henry’s letter F
suppose you’re afraid to! Oh, you 
around with that old villain, and good
ness knows wha.t the two of you were 
up to! I have my doubts about Uncle 
Henrv, only I know lie is too stingy to 
bo wicked if it. costs anything!

"My life fs an open book," said Mr. 
Jarr, “and so I’ll open Uncle Henry's 
letter: . '

ti

^ In re a O-
1

♦ •
Be careful, please, ’ ’ she whispered. 

Some of mv relatives appeared here 
■nexpectedly this afternoon. 1 had to 
wire on that acccmmt. Get.away just 
as soon as you can. You are merely 
passing through the city. Y’ou must 
write me daily letters while they are 
here—and—don’t forget who you are 

%, supposed to be!
^ She was radiant again with blushes. 

Garrison, was almost dazzled by her 
beauty. What reply he might have made 
was interrupted. Dorothy caught him 
by the hand, like a fond young bride, 
as her uncle came ‘ rapidly up the stairs.

openodi'ipfr his elbow by a 
- mhite-liaired, alunobt " beard<isijUjojyjmij^ 

large, sharp sighted, and ugly, with 
many signs of both inquisitiveness and 
acquisitiveness upon her.

So, that's your Mr. Fairfax, 
said to Dorothy, 
see what you’re like.

Pbrothy had again taken Garrison's 
arffi. She led him forward.

"This is Aunt J ill,

->»
'

M *§
( 4 y y

y y &y '?TAF t ( i

thy.
it."

i (

,// A
■ 'i7/I don’t believe it!" said her uncle. 

But whatever he knows, I ’ll tell him 
this, that I shall fight that will, day and 
ight, before my brother’s property shall 

go to a scheming stranger!"
Ca.rrison_f.elt tlui. ne<yl_for enlighten

ment. It was hardly fair to expect him 
to struggle in the dark. He looked at 
liis watch ostentatiously.

"I did not come here expecting this 
port of reception," he said truthfully.

I hoped at least for a few minutes’ 
time with Dorothy alone.

To cook up further stories, I pre
sume," said Mr. Robinson, who made no 
move to depart.

Garrison rose and approached Mr. 
Robinson precisely as he might have 
done had this been more tham a fiction.

Do you require Dorothy to go down 
in the hall, in her own house, to obtain 
a moment of privacy?
‘We might as well understand the situa

tion first as last.
It was a half-frightened look, full of 

craft and hatred, that Robinson cast up
ward to his face. He fidgeted, then rose 
from his seat.

4 4
Ifi i

t
1= >

' J/: j
The door was 7.
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FREDERICK CHOPIN (Bom 1810)

The Famous Composer. Born at War
saw, Poland, of French Parents. His 
Centenary Occurs This Year. Died 
at Paris in 1849

DR. ARNE (Bom 1710)
Rule Britannia. 

Centenary to be Celebrated in Eng
land This Year. Died in 1778

4 4 y y she
Come in here till 1

I »Composer of His
ing to read me Uncle 

asked Mrs. Jarr. "I 
ran

I 4

9 t
y y

4 4 I thought so! exclaimed the old 
man, with unconcealed asperity, 
rying for money is much more remunera
tive, hey?

y y4 t ) she said by 
way of introduction and explanation. 
"Aunty, this is my husband, Jerold.

Aunt Jill backed away from the door 
to let them enter. Garrison realized

4 4 Mar- American industry, and the enrichment 
of all the individuals and institutions 
that are in any way related to indus
try, but it also enables the workingman 
tc maintain a comparatively high rate 
of wages, corresponding much more to 
his needs than is the case with the 
wages of the Russian workingman. The 
average, earnings of the American la
borer in 1900 was $425 while the Rus
sian workingman during the same year <« \ ^ X1 , ,,,
received the munificent sum of $100 on t-e".,, ,, , cr1"1 ^lrs- ,lair- 1

Of course a workingman S.bJban' Oh 
with a family, having to live as a rule ivsf / ’,7,e !' ma-'v bl‘ she d,d
in a populous district, can on such a £w.,v '' ta‘^,1,llln because he bad been
wage maintain only a beggar’s exist- ' <vx ,^ , . ,. . .
cnce>” A democrat is a light spring

rriiz. ,, . .. , , wagon. said Mr. Jarr, and went on
Iho greater capacity for work which with lbs rvadiiv'-

the American workma^displays is due, ‘“Which Lean Burkitt lent her be 
in the opinion ot this writer, so the buekboard had a bust id spring,
higher general and professmna/iutelli- Hetty looked right peart and that sort 
gonce to the superior machinery cm- o' n'ie.t me. and 1 up and says
ployed, to the high development of the ...........Well it's nrittv (••irrvimrs on
spirit of self-help in America, and the you boon havin’ while *1 bin ’in that 
tree conditions which prevail here, all lonolv i,j„ vjtv and von i ' V, - l
'of which, we are tol.l give A...... ................... fi,e fium, dgllt at'ïomc wliere
industry a class of workingmen who arc ver meals ..„«t vo nothin ’’" 
stronger, less exhausted, and more de- ' “ - she ,i;,i„ Ù C„Z ' . ...
velopod physically, mentally, an inor strum.-' t’-.r Hettip woid, which was 
ally tl,a„ the walk,ag elaal’m ^ SU' , ?!

As if any further proof of the poverty mo's Ion man'll over for tv S an 
of the Russian were needed Mr. Press 1 N<. ,, - - a 8’ a
gives the following illuminating figures, ally sdVïays to me. And fi"'
I ciking the entire population of Russia ‘‘ 1 va» co n• t
the yearly output per person amounts to the citv I m ' Can,,^° flall,vantm "* 
$19/ in Germany the per capita Shu" Shonfo «° 8nll,Vn,,t,n "#ht **re »

tion a year is $92, in France $116.50, in 
England $156(50, in the United States 
$176, and in/Avstralia $187. This writ
er, sees the/hief cause of Russia’s 
omically f6vr level in the unfavorable 
political conditions, which do not 
mit the free play of individual 
prise :

I ♦
F y

Oh, uncle!” said Dorothy. Her pain 
and surprise were quite genuine.

Garrison colored instantly.
He might have been hopelessly floun

dering in a moment had not a natural 
indignation risen in his blood.

I’lcaso remember that up to this 
evening you and I have been absolute 
strangers, ’ ’ he said, with some heat.

L am imt„the kind to marry for money.
Had 1 done so I should not continue my 
present calling for a very modest com
pensation.

He felt that Dorothy might misunder
stand or even doubt his resolution to go 
on with her requirements. He added 
pointedly:

I have undertaken certain assign
ments for my present employers which I CHAPTER IV.
mean to put through to the end, and no *
one aware of my motives could charge Unspoken Antagonism

e with anything sordid.” Garrison crossed the room with an ac-
Dorothy rose, crossed the space be- tive stride and closed the door firmly, 

tween her chair and the small settee Dorothy was pale w-hen he turned, 
where Garrison was seated, took the .She, too,*was standing, 
place at his side, and shyly laid her “ You can see that I’ve got to be 
hand upon his own. It was a natural, posted a little,” he said quietly. “To 
wifely thing to do. Garrison recognized err has not ceased to be human, 
her perfect acting. A tingle of strange, “ You have made no mistakes," said 
lawless joy ran through his veins; never- Dorothy in a voice barely above a 
theless, he still faced Robinson, for bis whisper. "I didn’t expect them. When 
anger had been no pretense. 1 found out they had come I hardly

There was something in his bearing, knew what to do. And when they dé- 
when aroused, that invited caution. He dared 1 had no husband I had to re- 
was not aman with whom to trifle. Mrs. quest you to come.
Robinson having felt it before, under- ‘ "Something of the sort was my con- 
wen t the experience anew. elusion," Garrison told her. "I have

Let’s not start offHvith a row," she blundered along with fact and fiction as 
said. "<»" No one means to offend you, best I might, but what am I supposed to 
Mr. Fairfax. ’ have done that excites them both to in

sult me?
Dorothy seemed afraid that the very 

walls might hear and betray her secret.
"Your supposed marriage to me is 

sufficient," she answered in the lowest 
of undertones. "You must have guess
ed that they feel themselves cheated out 
of this house and other property left in 
a relative’s will."

"Cheated by your marriage? ‘’ said 
Garrison.

She nodded, watching to see if a look 
I haven’t of distrust might appear in the gaze he

bent upon her.
"I wouldn/t da*e attempt to*.ihf’ortn 

you properly or adequately tonight, with 
my uncle in the houseU<sji£^«4*d. "But 
please don’t believe I’ve done anything 
wrong—and don’t desert me now."

She had hardly intended to appeal to 
him so helplessly* but somehow she had
been so glçid to lean upon his strength, ~0 USSIA often shares the honor with 
since his meetirfg with her relatives, X\> our own country of being desig- 
that the impulse was t0t to bi resisted. nated a land of unlimited possi-
Moroover she felt,;in some strange work- biKties. If tbo cjke factor taken into 
ing of the mind, that, she hadL<come to consideration be the potential wealtji 
know him as well within the past half- off economic resources lying buried ih 
hour as she had1 ever knowtr anyone iu Russian soil, there is good ground no 
all her life. Her trust ÿad gone forth doùbt for the coupling of two countries 
of its( own vQjiffion, Mqgether with her which, in point of actual fact, arc the 
gratitude and ( admiration, for tho way farthest rdifcoyed from each other econ- 
hc had taken’ up her éause. -omiiSfcHy. T But while Russia is actually

‘/I loft'jtiiè mattei1 Entirely with you the poqreat Ojf all civilized nations, the 
this afternoon," he said. "I only wish United Stiïteti is the richest. The 
to know so tnuch as jou yourself deeqi of the Russian people, the Russian po 
fisseMiaJ)**£ feel this man is Vindictive litical economists tell us, are not only

~ * f „ vV . ,

4 4

4 4at once that Dorothy's marriage had ex 
eited much antagonism in the breasts of 
both these relatives. A sudden acces
sion of boldness caino upon him, in his 
plan to protect the girl. He entered the 
room and faced the woman calmly.

There are regiments, however, which 
possess some curious mascots. The regi
mental pet of the Royal Fusiliers, for 
instance, for the last hundred years has 
always been a goat, and on one occasion 
the late Queen Victoria gave one to the 
regiment. One of the Lancer regiments 
also acquired a goat as a mascot some 
years ago in South Africa, and this ani
mal went through the Matabcle War 
with the regiment, and though several 
times under fire escaped without a 
scratch.

Swope• Corner, Ï esterday. 
‘Dear Ed: Got hi me all right. Het

ty was at the deppo in Smith ville with 
a democrat ’

» i 4 4 4he demanded.

frl 4y y

i .

I’m am glad to meet you," he said, 
Ibis time without extending his hand. 
"I beg to impress both upon you and 
Mr. Robinson that, such as I am, Dor- 
•thy chose me of her own free will to 
•ccupy my present position.

Airs. Robinson was momentarily 
speechless. Her husband now stood iu 
tlie door.

Dorothy shot Garrison a look of grati
tude, but h^r immediate desire was for 

• peace.

4 4

. 4 an average.
Come, my dear," he said to his wife, 

the persecutions have commenced.
He led thé way from the room to an

other apartment, his wife obediently fol
lowing at his heels. The door they left 
ajar.

4 4 ’ y
y y

y y

The J7th Lancers
Death or Glory" boys—had, until a 

short tinte ago, a large black boar with 
white markings; but she became bad 
tempered, and so it was thought advis
able to present her to the Dublin tyoo.

A more tragic fate overtook a par
ticularly fine specimen of a Canadian 
bear which the King’s Own made their 
pet some years ago. Many a friendly 
wrestle did Bruin have with soldiers of 
the regiment, but one unfortunate day, 
when being conveyed from Chester to 
Aldershot, a couple of soldiers, in a 
frolicsome mood tempted him to have 
a drink of rum. The spirit had the ef
fect of making him surly, With the re
sult that lie hit one of the men and es
caped from the train. On arrival at 
Rugby the colonel received a telegram 
from the police at Chester stating that 
the bear had returned to the city, where 
it had been regarded as mad and instant
ly shot. Its head adorned the officers' 
mess for many?years afterwards.

Perhaps the most curious regimental 
pet on record, however, was Peter, the 
goose of the Coldstream Guards. Peter 
served with the regiment throughout 
the rebellion in Canada, and was a rare 
favorite with the soldiers. When the 
guard was mounted each morning Peter 
always marched off with them. One of 
the most novel sights in London, wh 
the Guards came home, was to see/Peter 
strutting at the head of the regiment 
when on parade. Unfortunately Peter 
was run over and killed by a cab while 
doing "sentry-go," as was his custom, 
in front of the guard-house. His re
mains are still preserved, the neck being 
decorated with a collar bearing the 
words, "Died on duty.

the
4 4

V
4 4

Let us all sit down, and try ami get 
she said.hotter acquainted, 

sure we shall all be friends.
9 y i Tn. 4

F 9

No doubt, 
what offensively.

Garrison felt himself decidedly uncer
tain of his ground. There was nothing 
to do, however, but await developments. 
He looked about the room in a quick, 
eomprehensive manner.

It was a large apartineut, furnished 
handsomely, perhaps even richly, but in 
a style no longer modern, save for the 
installation of electric lights. It con
tained a piano, a fireplace, a cabinet, 
writing-desk, two settees, and the cus
tom a îy complement of chairs.

The pictures on the walls were rather 
•bo\;e the average, even in the homes of 
the wealthy. The objects of art, dis
posed in suitable places, were all in 
food taste and expensive.

I 4 9 9 said her uncle some-

y y

4 4 4,. I knew what that meanty y —more ex 
But if wim m en will be extra va-pense. 

gant ami drive u man to the poorhouse, 
l‘f ,':1H ‘I0 it! So I says to her: 
“lit it's gallivantin’ ye want I’ll 

per- give it: to you! ’’ 
enter-

4 t ce on-

What do you think he’ll do!." de- 
Order us out of

4 4 i went to the Smith ville Grand 
Hold and put*up the boss, which cost a 
quarter, and got our sqjipers, which cost 
se\ entv-five cents — because they’re 
1 ,!U V‘ng thirty-five cents for square 
meals at tlie Grand Hotel now, ’atid of a 
quarter, on account of the high cost of 

; * Bat. night we went to a camp
' given by the Ladies’ Oxillery 
A. Logan Past, G. A. R., ten 

cents*apiece to git in and fifteen cents 
■ipun e tor bean soup and hardtack and 
coflce.

y y

manded her husband, 
the house! It ain’t his yet. and he 
knows it. ,

Garrison knew nothing concerning the 
ownership of the house.. Mr. Robinson’s 
observation gave him a hint, however, 
that Dorothy’s husband, or Dorothy her
self, would presumably own this dwel
ling soon, but that something had occur
red to delay the actual possession.

I came to sec Dorothy, and for no 
other purpose, 
the slightest «desire or intention to offend 
her relatives.

If Robinson and liis wife understood 
the- hint 'that h*e would be pleased to 
see Dorothy#alone,- they failed to act up
on it. N ,

4 (
4 4 The economic status of 

depends chiefly on
a country 

throe factors, the 
natural resources, the native gifts of 
the people, and the amount of political 
liberty tuey enjoy. There can be no 
dmjbt that as regards the first two vm- 
torr'-tfo^isia ought to occupy not. the 
last but ixi^of the first places amoim 
tho civilized nations. Therefore, if Rus
sia has remained lagging so far’behind 
as we have seen above, then the only 
reason is her lack of political freedom 
which is as indispensable for the econ
omic development of a country as air is 
for the development of the human 
ganism. ’ ’

Quite at a loss to meet these people 
*o advantage, ucimfonnod as he was of 

' anything vital concerning Dorothy and 
the game she might be playing, Garrison 
was rendered particularly alert by the 
feebng of constraint in the air. He had 
instantly conceived a high appreciation 
for Dorothy’s art in her difficult posi
tion. and he rose to a emnprehension of 
the role assigned to l<^elf.

lie had earlier determined to appear 
affectionate; he now saw the need of en 
acting the part of protector.

In the full illumination of the room, 
the glory of Dorothy’s beauty was start
ling. His eyes sought her face with no 
act'd of acting, and the admiration 

. blazing in his gaze was more than gen 
aine; it was thoroughly spontaneous and 
involuntary. /

y y

of *
4 4

y y he said. 4 4

4 4 4 1 lie Ladies ’ Oxillery is all female 
Q mans of flic civil war, and was pre
sided over by Sis’ Jane Beaslv, who 
v.m u .nied by Abe Lincoln back in 

I inoy before the war. Logan Post 
i o and Drjim ( !orps discoursed sweet 

music, and I want you to send me a 
dollar sixty,- which 
because

» y

y y
or-

WHY THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE ARE 
POOR

We’ll take your future operations 
as our guide," said Mr. Robinson signi
ficantly. ‘ ‘ Protestations cost nothing." 

mi , , , . „ Mrs., Robinson, far more shrewd than
1 he moment was awkwvd^A fright husband, in her way, had begun to 

with suspense for Garrison as he tbutid roalize that Garrison was not a man 
Jirnself subjected to the Wrantly un- oither t0 be frightened or bullied, 
friendly appraisement ot h^iewly ac- <tVm 8xm, W(. ehau an be friends, 
qui red relations. she said; "What’s the use of fighting?

Aunt Jill had been wilted for a irfo f, a8 Mr. Fairfax says, he did not marry 
«ont only. She looked oyer their visitor norothv for her money 
with undisguised contenjot- * Her husband interrupted; "I don’t

, . '* dafe aay y ou look respectable beileve it! Will you tell me, Mr. Fair- 
' and !>7,thy. „ Hhe said. as.if conceding fax„ that .when you marrjpd my niece 

a pmat,«uth no littl reluctance, ‘.bat you were not,aware of her prospects?" 
appearances are very eceiving." r ' bp know absolutely nothing of her 

V Thank you, ’ "said Garrison. He salt prospecta, ’.’ sai,d Garrisop, wJio_thought
***•• • ■ - • r

4 t A DAY IN THE STOCKS
A RECORD on file in the Library of 

Congress contains an account of 
the adventures of a certain Hub- 

hard, who was sentenced in Boston t6 
tho stocks for having indulged in an un
warrantable fit of ill temper. When he 
had taken his seat for the day there 
came along a drove of swine, which 
seemed to cast, upon him those loerine 
look th« only a fat pig can bestow 

>wed, sniffing at the prison 
or s feet, and making feints—unpleas- 
antly approaching reality—of biting 
him. Then p cock, mounting to the very 
top of the stocks crowed his derision 
upon the victim below; and preflejitly a

a 1 X
was my expenses, 

you set mo tho bad example of 
spending money on my wife.
.... s P°se 1 m an old ool to do it. 
Why marry a woman if you got ter 
sb< a i money on her arterwards, hey? 
Answer me that, and send me the dollar 
s’*lY. Your lovin’

9 9

" ‘UNCLE HENRY. 9 y 9r-

A4 4

T}11^ "-lake said ho was going to 
-U hreah. u>-4he suffragette meeting
carri^fetf^X^* Wore his Plans

mass

y è'AiiÆ Dill: 4 4 No, Juke 9 ywas.è
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this spring, but the weave is very much finer and softer 
than last season. It is a material that wears wonderfully 
kind of usage and will still present a good appearance long 
after the style in which it is made is tabooed. A good model j 
for a white serge is shown in the severely plain one-piece | 
gown, but the baud of embroidery around the skirt prevents 
its being too plain. This embroidery is in heavy silk or in 
fancy braiding and is worked on the material itself. It 
can be imitated by a band of embroidered trimming, and | 
the trimmings of this spring are marvelously effective. If it 
is desired to introduce a note of color this can easily be done 
by the colored embroidery band, the cashmere shawl colorings 
being very charming for this purpose.

Cashmere de soie and crepe de Chine are heavier fabrics 
than the voile de soie, and both arc fashionable. They can be 
made up into any style of gown, plain or trimmed, draped 
or with straight lines, and are utilized both for day and 
evening.

Crepe de cnine is a material that is always popular and 
practical and may be said to be universally beloved, for the 
Woman who glories in spending large sums of money on her 
clothes can choose from the expensive qualities, while she 
who has to economize finds a quality that costs wonderfully 
little and is durable and effective. It can be washed, it 
cleans beautifully and can be easily draped. Cashmere de 
soie is a more expensive material, and while there are inex
pensive qualities, they do not make up satisfactorily accord
ing to the standard of today. Embroidery on the material 
itself is wonderfully effective in cashmere de soie, and braid 
is equally satisfactory, so that braided cashmere de soie 
gowns are to be included among the smart styles of the 
spring, especially in light and unusual colorings.

Today the tulle embroidered tunics worn with the voile de 
soie gowns are exhibited as trough they were just Hhe new 
fashion. They were, as it will be remembered, introduced 
many months ago, and are now simply fashionable, not the 
very latest thing, but as they will undoubtedly be in style 
all summer they -must be included in the planning of the 
complete wardrobe.

A fascinating model for an evening gown retains much I 
of the beauty of line of a princess gown while also showing 
many new features. The gown is of chiffon, with trimmings 
of spangled lace and bands of silver embroidery. The model 

in white chiffon and tulle made over pale green satin. 
While tulle is drawn across the bust and under the arms, the 
same effect being continued across the back. The sleeves 
and shoulder straps are of the lace, which is spangled with 
silver and crystal. Below the full bodice of tulle there is a ] 
trimming of silver applique and there are long side panels of 
chiffon bordered with the silver applique banging from the 
crushed tulle bodice or girdle. The skirt is bordered by a 
very deep band of the spangled lace, which also extends over 
the train. With this gown the coiffure ornament is a bandeau 
of crushed tulle clasped at intervals with silver and crystal 
ornaments.

Pointed draped effects are to be worn on many of the 
lighter weight dresses this season, bordered foulards and silks 
lending themselves particularly to this mode. These are made 
with a deep point in the front, or the overskirt is straight 
across the front and slopes downward at the sides. When a 
bordered material is not used, as in this instance, it is fash
ionable to have the side of the costume trimmed with either 
braid or banding. One model has a braided strip reaching 
from the neck to below the edge of the overskirt and ending 
in fringed tassels that fall over the pleated foundation. The 
seam running down the entire front is unusual in such dresses 
and gives an opportunity for charming designs by making 
this on the bias.

FASHIONS AND 
FANCIES MAKE MONEY IN 1910« I*

I
I

Western Canada has more rich men in proportion to its population than any other portion of 
the world. How did they make it? From the Rise in Value in Real Estate. Every train brings
--------------- ---------------------- hundreds to the prairies. The number arriving this year already

double that of the corresponding period of last year. Every man that 
arrives helps to increase values. In 1910 these values will increase

--------------------------------------more rapidly than ever. This is especially true of Sunny Southern
Alberta that is being largely settled by progressive and well-to-do Americans.
folders, in speaking of the development there, state that “there has been nothing in the world to
equal it.

I T is nil 
much

well to talk about the folly 
and thought to the question 

assert that one should rise superior to anything so mun
dane as mere dress. 'I he man who so voices his sentiments 
is the one who tails easiest victim to the charm of a perfectly 
gowned woman. The woman who

giving up so 
clothes and to

drools” (there is noso

The C. P. R

f >

-------------------------------------- The climate is such that it has been called the California ef Canada.
The balmy “Chinook” blowing from the mountains melts in a few 
hours any snow that may have fallen, so that sleighs are practically 

-------------------------------------- unknown. It is here that we find the home of
winter wheat that has made Sunny Southern Alberta famous. The preliminary report for the 
crop of 1909 issued by the Alberta Department of Agriculture states that “numerous instances 
show that over 60 bushels per acre have been attained.
-------------------------------------- In 1908 “Alberta Red” took First Prize against the world at Chey-

I

Alberta Red,” the< i

r 8m mHP nmm
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enne, Wyoming, and again at Billings, Montana, in 1909. Steam plough 
outfits work night as well as day breaking up the land in an effort

-------------------------------------- to get as much as possible under cultivation where one crop pays for
the land. One writer has said that in five years Sunny Southern Alberta will be the most highly 
cultivated area in Western Canada. Towns situated in a country like this will have a phenom-

1. !
k
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vmflit
enal growth. It is the country that makes the towns and cities possible.
--------------------------------------Probably no town is attracting more attention than the new town of

Stirling. It is situated in the very heart of Sunny Southern Alberta 
at the junction of the two lines of railway of the Alberta Railway

------------------------------------ and Irrigation Company. The town already has four passenger trains
daily. The Syndicate owns the land on the four sides of the junction. The first building in the 

started last May but the growtlT has been so rapid that already the town boasts a

pi ! / was
I
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new town was
local and long distance telephone, newspaper, business houses incident to a thriving town, and the 
biggest and best hotel ever erected in a new town in Western Canada, being steam heated andi

.W \ 8
J electric lighted throughout.

X -------------------------------------- To add to the town’s many blessings a How of natural gas was struck
there about two weeks ago. The town will go ahead by leaps and 
bounds and early purchasers will have the best selections. The lots

--------------------------------------run in price from $75 to $300 each and any lot may be purchased
by the payment of $10 cash and the balance at the rate of $10 a month.
--------------------------------------A finely illustrated booklet giving maps, plans and views of Stirling

may be obtained by writing the Fisher-Hamilton Company. Limited, 
Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man. With the discovery of gas 

-------------------------------------  there is no doubt but that the demand for lots will be very great and
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V to secure the best selections it is advisable to enclose the cash payment immediately and have 
the lots closest in reserved for you, with the privilege of changing to any unsold when you get the 
plan. The following form may be used :

u 1

r.....11 v A/
JÜ re Stirling Townsite Syndicate. 

Union Bank Building. 
Winnipeg.

Stirling Townsite Syndicate, 
Stirling, Alta. OR

X Gentlemen,—
Enclosed you will find $................. being cash payment on............

the townsite of Stirling (Registered Plan 4347 Y), and I hereby agree to pay the 
balance at the rate of $10 a month on each lot. Kindly allot me those closest in till 

* I get the plans, when I am to have the privilege of changing to any unsold if I wish. 
i____ , Kindly send- plans maps..and_views of Stirlingjhy.return mail. —*-

..........lots in
i®
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Pink Voile dc Sole Gown

~ m
ether expression so suitable) is either hopelessly unattrac
tive, madly jealous or utterly lacking iu any taste or cultiva- 

The clothes question is an all important one, and never 
more so than today, when it seems as though every designer, 
manufacturer and dressmaker lia<l combined to provide such a 
qanntity of fascinating fabrics and smart styles that it is 
impossible to ignore their allurements.

As is always the case when Easter falls so early as this 
yeur—March 27—spring and summer clothes have' to be reck
oned with much earlier than when Ash Wednesday comes so 
much later than tuis year and when winter clothes are correct 
until the end of Lent. Fortunately the laws of fashion are 
not, however, so unalterable, and should the weather prove 
inclement and cold women will wear their winter costumes 
until the days are warm enough to make heavy clothes un
comfortable." The first spring gowns are those intended for 
street wear, and although in this climate late spring has a 
way of following so closely upon the heels of winter that 
often there are -nly a few days when a cloth costume is 
possible, none the less must it be provided, for just as unex
pectedly as did the warm weather follow the cold will come 
cool days just when it has seemed as though settled summer 
weather had arrived.

Quite a problem has to be faced this spring in regard to 
the street costume with coat to match* so absolutely obliga
tory where comfort and health alike aro to be considered. 
White shirt waists will not be fashionable with skirts anc 
coats "in dark colors; a waist of the material of the skirt is 

and yet Fashion decrees that tin- one piece gown, 
the latest style. The lightest
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JB 15i t*•Vv*too warm,
in effect if not in reality, is
weight of cloth or serge is far too heavy a material to be 

under a coat of the same, but it is the fashion! What 
be said? Chiffon waists of the same color, chiffon

MAKES JUST AS FINE PASTRY AS IT DOES BREAD 
AND i'HE BEST OF BOTH. HOUSE

KEEPERS FIND IT

Â 1 fI
1 SI

worn
more van
sleeves with only a cape of tin- material to match the rest 
of the gown, sleeveless eoats—these are all modifications of 
the original • model. In the strictly tailor made costume the 
waifit can be ol chiffon, the same color, made oxer white, 
silver or gold cloth, or. if intended for traveling or service
able wear only, it van be of crepe de chine or soft taffeta.

Voile de soie is a material that this season apparently is 
scheduled as the foremost of all fabrics, and there are so 
nianv different^ varieties and grades that it would be easily 
possible to have a most thorough outfit with every gown made 
of it. In the heavier qualities it is extremely practical, close
ly woven enough to have sufficient weight for a street cos- 
tame, the one piece* gown with coat to match.

In the lighter quality it is comfortable for midsummer, 
and many charming gowns intended for the summer seasou 
are being now made of it. Then for the more elaborate style 
of dress, for the dinner gown and for the ball gowu, it is 
also used, but for the two latter styles it appears an entirely 
different material, so soft and silky and with so much sheen 
that it hardly seems like the same fabric, and in truth it 
would be quite impossible to recognize it under the same 
name. There are as manv different grades in weight and 
finish, and both severely plain and most elaborately trimmed 
effects are fashionable.

/
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t!ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION

i
THE OGfLVlE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY. LIMITED

MONTREAL
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Thia is thm 
Time to 
Organize.

Instrumenta, Druma, Band Muaic, Etc.
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 
50u illustrations, mailed free. Write us

Brass Bandf 7 j

■ mmmim*™
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.m ï#
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f§ I w]- >ver
for itnything in Music or Musical Instrumenis.
WHALEY, ROYCE Ô CO.. Limited

Toronto, Ont., and Winnipeg. Man. About
Ourselves

| > 1J7
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1Embroidery in gold, silver, crystal and jet are all worked 
en the voile do soie, while the heavy silk embroidery in color 
is to be noticed on many of the white gowns. An exception
ally pretty model of cream white voile de soie gown has an 
elaborate‘design around the skirt, while the same design is 

o repeated in an ornament on the iront ot the waist, and on the 
sleexes- this design is worked in rose pink silk, and the 
workmanship is exquisite in detail. The same model in txvo 
tones of gray is also most attractive, and while apparently 
there is nothing strikingjy novel in this model it is radically 
different from the styles of last sorTMnn. Voile de soie over a 
contrasting color can be made up etbçctivcly. but there is to 
the woman of conservative taste a b.\ter effect m the com
bining of two shades of color, the gown ami the lining differ
ent and the onlv trimming the bands of the same material 
or of silk or satin. All black voile de soie gowns can be 
lightened by the contrasting liiXngs, and then a note of the 

be introduced into theYrimmiugs.
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Do You Realise
that we are one of the larg
est, and financially strongest 
Piano Houses iu Canada?

Do You Realise that we manufacture over 3,500 MASON 
& RISCH Pianos every year.

Do You Realise that Mason & Risch Pianos are sold 
direct from factory to home, and at factory prices?

If we did not manufacture our owr) Pianos we could not offer you 
the special advantages we are ready to place at your dis{*>sal. If 
theSe were not ours to give, we would not be one of the largest music 
bouses in Canada.

Think this over— It means something to you.
Write for our Catalogué and Mailing List of Bargains.

fc ! -B » j

1 same can

A fashion of the winter that is fkpeated in spring models 
is extremely pretty and becoming; the band or bands ol silk 

tied across the bust, a becoming color being selected. Rose
the two favorites, and, with a

Blue and Gold Brocade Gowu
Do you trap or buy i
Furs 1 I am Canada's
largest dealer. I pay 
highest prices. Your 
shipments solicited.
1 pay mail and express 
charges ; remit prompt- i 

% ly. Also largest dealer
in Heefhides Sheepskins,, etc. quotations and 
shipping tags sent tree. 1 __

JOHN HA|»LAM, Toronto
t-b»- X- '

* %

are ^s^*s>\vomaii ever confesses to owning too many coats. She 
lias them An every weight, material and length her purse nf-■ink and Nattier blue are .

vnkn nnil collar of gold and silver net, tins is an extremely 
umnrt combination- it is a model shown in a chiffon waist, fords, au/1 she continues to yearn for others, especially if they 

with skirt and -coat of light weight cloth or cash- can be dsed as fancy traveling garments for the short trips 
move de soie but as part of an entire gown of voile de soie it taken in the early spring and summer. Such a garment might 
men- mn, or 1 , be termed a glorified travelihg wrap. It is modeled in a
18 is V material that ha9 been popular for the lust two heavy weave of silk, yet it lias very little weight. The color

both for winter and summer and is fashionable again is a light brown or ecru and the lines are long and simple.

The Mason <& Risch Piano Co., Ltd.
710 Centre St., Calgary, Alta

to be worn
Factory Branch

jrears
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BUY YOUR LOTS 
TO-DAY
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PRIZE WHEAT AND 
BIG CROPS
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CAS AT STIRLING

NOTHING LIKE IT
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\LBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA
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STIRLING IN THE 
CENTRE

GLORIOUS CLIMATE

Dye J| In the

Sure
Way.

:Your 
Clothes J V\

W 0NEpye rorcALL*1**05 0FG0QDS
Just Think oîlt! With the SAME Dye

youcancolor ANY kind of cloth Pertectly--No 
chance of mistakes. All colors to cents from 
your Druggist or Dealer. Sample Caid and 
Booklet Fiee. The Johnson-Riohordson 
Co.. Limited, Dept. O.. Montreal. Que
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%TIh tvh tro «I prices when 
■ :M*y m ii c H-up, as poor s ulT. hère ! 
is a !oi-s in the feed they cimsum- 

, in the labor ex pen de- on them 
in tin- freight paid to pu them to 
market anil in the time i took to 
grow them. There is ami will be 
a good protit in the live stock trade 
for a long time to come, but we 
must raise the very best in order 
to get the best possible profit out 
of them. And it is the young, 
prime grain fed two and three 
year olds that are wanted. Not 
scrubs but well bred cattle and 
for these the market is iuexhautil- 
rblc.

m.a he Alberta S-tar» jH <1y *
11AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature’ 
the P .v ation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. BiiRTdISS VARIETY STORE V

iPublish d every Friday at 
( 'A HUSTON, A LB E HT A 66Cash Goods tit Cash Prices’<

i
FRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager

iSUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

ti

Same Old Stbry—Card- f 
ston WinsADVERTISING: ,

Column............ $12.50 per ulonth
Half-column.... 7.50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

Sp rial reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

TRANSIENT A US.
. i >T) per inch per monthI

Ce:.:. < i advertising paid for monthly.

27 to IO »
' It mm

Over ^ ne hundred Cardstonites 
travelled to Magrath on Wednes- 
111 y to attend the base bull gaine 
and opening of new' school. 
The game was started shortly 
after the arriva1 of the Vardston 
contingent and went the lull 
nine innings It was a bonanza; 
Cardston won by playing a pick
ed high muck-i-much brand ol 
ball.

At Last 1

mi. iIl I : 11 Ut*j li:t ll|l‘îlt |H X\ t‘ll Ktorl, 

tj Ii I :. ‘ yjj>■ ,t itml lirw-'Kt in |nuii;
... i. 11 . ii*Ht i lat-H jirew-vf-,' wml will »**• • h y : ii.i- lin' t f-tatiiim*ry mill prititiiu: ij^ill iivr- ri|ilioti!
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* Jl NE 3, 1010.
Idle game started with Blumcl 

twirling and the Cardstonites 
doing the stick woik. Niel was 
the first man up to the pan. lie 
drove a spujge out to the first 
baseman who pulled it in. 
Pcrige was next, and lie managed 
to hit a good one. Skectcr 
couldn’t find them and so he 
went down. Noble hit a good 
one and Giles walked. Wilson 
then shaded the pan and went 
down, one run.

Magrath—Coleman took the 
slab and biffed to second who 
pulled it in. Scheble fanned but 
catcher missed. A Mercer got 
lambasted in the slats. Pin grec 
and Sc he die get put out No runs.

2nd. Cardston - Green dug a 
homer out to centre. D Spencci 
walked, Niel fanned. Ellison 
goes down, and Ferrie singled, 
but ball reaches first before him

ARANCH CATTLE VS. FARM 
CATTLE y c-

UThe Commercial
"A •onh-mporary called the 

Canadian Trade Review bemoans 
tin' ME cil neglect of ranching in 
th W and makes much <>f its 
warn in ihat the Canadian peuph • 
are m ! et in. g a must important 
industry. Now, cuttle raising is 
undoubtediy an important iudus- 
trj : bug as The Commercial ha 
claim'-i all along, more cat I le a nu 
better cattle can be raised in i -m 
provinces by having the funis.' 
give more or Iss attention to tha 
business instead of leaving it all 
to tho large Western ranches, 
which are now being cut do ., n in 
extern by the settler.

it looks as if our contemporary 
won d have us neglect immigration 
and leave tlyv land to cattle ranches 
ui immense-areas, If every farm
er raises his few cattle in ev ry 
.section of the West, it will soon 
be i nmd that the encroachments 

. on tu inn chi tig areas will have no
i as

- ngon A1^- Vl>
stock industry.

\> LiH this country wants is 
more attention to mixed farming, 
scientific farming. The Commer
cial is steadily advocating this 
policy."

As the years go by conditions 
change and are being better un
derstood. The above clipping 
from Gmmercial takes a really 
common.-"cuse view of the cat tie

Our Ginghams, Colored Muslins ^and 

Silk Ribbons have arrived. The quality is.
A it . b <

: 1 > £1

'

r*
: 1the best and no advance in price. ,
• 4 * 1 e
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Two runs.
Magrath. Bin niel arid J. Mercer 

scores, while Harris, Gibb and 
Coleman go out Two runs.

The innings to conic were sim
ply a repetition of the first two. 
A; no time in ..the game was 

dângerom>7------------—~-
In the first of the 4th. Herd got 

hit in the bread basket, and was 
forced to quit.

Outside of the home runs the 
game was somewhat of a joke 
To tell the truth it was about as 
exciting as croquet in an old sol
diers home.

It seemed a shame to beat those 
poor cripples, but 'vit had to be 
do:iv.

*

■
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Burton’s Variety Storeindustry, and it is not the old frev 
range system tiiat will produce the 
most cattle for shipping.

In the first place it is the wash - 
fulness of our western methods 
that mods curtailing. A cent 
saved is a cent earned. x It is the 

imbit that we have to

.* HThe games by innings was as 
follows:—

Cardston— 12248106 3—27 
Magrath— 02 1 3003 1 0—10 

LINEUP

1.1
* * * 4

P u

k [■i;

,MAGRATH 
Coleman 
Schedle 

A. Mercer 
Filigree 
Diglow 
Harris 

j. Mercer 
Gibb 

Godfrey

CARDSTON 
Niel 
Ferric 
V. Spencer 
Noble 
Giles 
Wilson 
hi re en 
D. Spencer 
Hurd

r - 1 • •< l| Dressed and Plain

Are You Looking?g lumber
saving
acquire, as it is foreign to lia 

tlic old \v esterncr who

ifÛ*way.-:
could ii; mlly make a living easily 
in s inv way or another. The 
old range method of handling 
cattle aiways had an element of 
uncertainty attached to it and it 

more or less hazardous or

o
,7

? %pywas 
wasteful.

Wlmt 13 required in the markets 
of the world today is a plentiful 
supply of good prune two and 
tin. e

FOR SALE

$13.00 to $28.00 per M.itCAUGHT UN THE FL\
The hist three innings was 

pitched by Hurd and the remaind
er by Noble.

Tim features of the game were 
undoubtedly the five home run 
hill's lined out by the 'boys in blue. 
Noble drove one of the cleanest 
homer yet secured in Magrath 
this sea sun, and the pill cut the 
atmosphere at the plate and did 
not land on terra lit inn until it 
covered the entire lot and rooters 
who were most timid expected it 
would reach the bush and run 
à ill! for the rest of i’s exists nee.

In tile fifth innings Ellison 
drove an oozer for centre and dug 
around for four bags but cut 
second and xvat called out.

It was some gam a. 
one-sided.

n -•N;? 4« 1 vTIf so let meFor a Home* 
show you the houses I have

M steers, fat and (nil) 
mam 1" These steers can one, 
be upplivd by farmers who hax 
cared fvrr t; eni from the first, and 
wdiu : 1 d wdl in winter some grain 
as wvii.ns the fodder. Another 
n,u. iir to advancing tlinmcr'lled

Tile

Shiplath$ Flooring 
Drop Siding Common Lumber 

Size Dimension

• u

$,1
v-X y/A

■'for sale in Cardston. &y ïa‘a m V,tË MOUNTAIN VIEW SAW MILLsuj»pi> is good breeding, 
well urt d ci ; tie mature! quicker 
and pu ; on more marketable ia-ei 
in les.: t; in.- and xvitii less L ed, 
tha . '... scrubs. Here is a not Lei 

Then again the faun 
bitter, the

VÀt m E9
ftt Now Is The
k ^ Call and ins])ect our new shipments of

Plows
" S"

Seeders 
Harrows 
Wagons 
Buggies 
Stoves 
Ranges

i pk
ec(; tuii.y,
r i c i bi ef travel 
tiiirin!,. tgv m fall: less and it g<fuel 

;uvtd i<_i this. All tin 
e deducULtis saved go into tue pock- 
"e s uf the fa 1 sers, and when these 

improved methods become recog
nized and are practised there will 
fie . ki iking about profits with

K
i Time To Buy k hcU ;

A >yk /•VA r I •Nit! Too

i ??Noble pitched great ball. 
Magrath bunch tried to iind his 
, omuion shoots but only a few 
.ip vd 1 lie stick.

The 1 can sell you some good farm 

property—town lots all the way 

from $25 each—almost anything you 

require in the real estate line.

Acattle.
We have a good deal of country 

in he Cardston district that wib 
always have to bo utilized fur liYe 
stuck, but it is a good live sti ck 
country, Yet at our fall fairs as a 
rule, the pure bred cattle are the 
weakest end of tne show where 
they should be the strongest. 
Good stock can be bought in 
Alb it a at reasonable prices, unu 
t hei e is no longer any excuse for 
running twenty dollar beasts or 

and nulls on fort.x 
dollar land where they cannot re
turn a profit.

'(b od cattle, far better than any 
can be turned

i up

t ??xMagrath’s first pitcher Blumel, 
used 10 pitch ball v\ hen Mi »t h use- 
lum was a boy, but lie lias some
thing left yet, and will no duubt 
make good. During tue lust half 
of the game, A. Mercer took up 
tlie burden on the slab. They 
Uuili pitched a ball which proved 
a cinch for Skester's disciples, 
and tlic big swipers dug them out 

iln plot so thick you would

i

% A yyt /t fyi @
ï A ?t E. N. BARKER » 4 tscrub cows \over

swear a hailstorm vwis on.

t iA i Cardston Implement Co., Ltd. IMeeclam, tin- umpile ought to 
have been sent back to the hay, 
lie was certainly punk. ALBERTAWe have seen yet 

out here by the train load, but, 
to sell well, they must be the soil 
that are wanted ubioad and will

?CARDSTON HI
«v

(Continued uu page 5)
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A grand hall will probably be given in 
the Assembly Hall on Friday çvening 
next in honor of the Raymond Halt 
Team, which is expected to play here on 
that date. Watch for dodgers.

Lots of flowers pots at Burtons.
W. (). Lee left for Utah on Monday. 

U'- will represent the Y. M. M. I. A. at 
the annual conference.

Local and General. (At OUT UN THK FLY

&« m*
(Continued from page 1 )Mr, I'j. N. Barker has four good 

liniis.es fur salt* in f'llnLtoil, one:: 
of v- Inch stands in a good lot. The 
prievh am moderato for the kind ot 
property offeiod. Why not buy a 
good home, save yourself the 
trouble of building and settle down.

A nice assortment of silk dress 
lengths in all shades and colors. 
Tin- Cardston Merc. Co. Ltd,

\V. O. Lee and Sons have been 
turning out tents at the rate of 
two a day the past week. They 
make the best tents for this windy 
country, ropes in eaves, double 
corners and sod cloth around the 
bottom.

A nice line of tennis shoes just 
* arrived. Cardston Merc. Ltd.

What about our Dominion Day 
celebration? Isn’t about time the 
Mayor was calling a meeting to 
decide on same.

We have a large shipment oi 
of calicos at 10c. per yard. Tin 
Card stun Merc. Co. Ltd.

m 5«We will not forget that, in the 
3rd * timings Noble did a turn 
which is marked upon the walls 
ot mighty slugs. Skeeter was
warming up first with two feet of 
white socks, when Noble trotted ^* 
to the line lie picked up the 
young sapling, and, after weighing 
it for a second or two, leaned for
ward on the pill. It soared 
through the aerial space like a 
kite and Noble dug around the 
pillows, carrying those 8x- 
sins with determined jerks, 
fans held their tongue just for a 
moment, and * Skeeter scored.
Noble was on third and the sphere 
was threatening to beat him out, 
but lie crossed the plate, aud a 
home marathon was scored, 
same stunt by the same person 
wan repeated twice before the 
game was over

These features, with two twin 
plays, by Green and Ellison, were 
the crowning joys, the glad echoes, 
the radiant splashes of the game.

Noble (the logger) pitched him- 
self into a place on the team.
His work was splendid.

Baseball is popular in the town, 
was proved by the large attendance 
which accompanied the team on 
Wednesday to Magrath.

Cardston has a dandy man be
hind the bat in the form of Mr. 
Claude ft il.es His equal cannot 
be found - anywhere in Southern 
A1 beila.

We must not former, a little stunt 
which occured in the fifth innings, 
it was I). Spencer's turn to bat. 
Stepping up to the pan he took 
the selected pounder, and- after a 
blow weigh beat the father-killing 
act all t" pieces, sent oat to the 
new school house a bingle which 
was a‘homer.

Cardston must have been at
tacked with a rush of home run 
hits, for we have just heard from 
Rh\ mond that their town square is 
full of baseballs.

Hurd and Noble seemed to have 
arms that couldn’t do anythihg 
else but win.

The Markle, Bell A Walker Dog 
and Pony Show, consisting of 31 
animal actors is coming to Cards- 
ton shortly.

Raymond will probably play 
ball here a week today. Here’s 
hoping that their high-and-mighti- 
tiess get badly bumped in the 
slats when they visit our ball yard.

It took LIuril to put the kibosh 
the Magrath bunch.

All through the game on Wed
nesday the frolicsome wind was in 
evidence, and the air at times was 

full of real estate, that the 
batters would swing at a chunk of 
sand, thinking the pill was cros
sing the slab.

If luck counts for anything, the 
boys in blue have got the Magrath 
bunch beat, one hundred and fifty 
different ways.

m a &$ t
For easy draft the Bain Wagon 

is the favorite.
Mrs. Susie Pilling left on’ Alonday 

for Utah, where she will attend the an
nual conference in the interest of the 
Primary Association.

Gentlemen! we want you to see 
our $15,00 suits. To arrive next 
week. Spencer & Stoddard Ltd.

W. A. Tolman, and family left for 
Idaho on Atonday, where he intends to 
make his future home.

Jones’ best Solid Cast Steel 
Shovels only $1.00 at Burton.

left last week 
a two weeks visit. 

He was accompanied by his daughter 
Crystal.

Boys’ summer waists for 35 els 
at Burtons.

Air. Mac Cazicr left on Alonday for 
Utah. It is rumored that when he re
turns, it Will not be alone.

Iowa lor corn, Alberta for 
horses, and Massey—Harris for 
binders, are the worlds leaders.

Docs your boy * belong any 
where? Does he play baseball 
or lacrosse, or soccer, or cricket, 
or 1 ide a wheel? Now is the time 
to get him outdoors and make a 
man of him. Do not let him be 
a molly hut let the spirit -of 
Canada thrive in him. Nothing 
like clean sport to make clean 
minds, and nothing like the open 
air to make healthy bodies.

A complete • line of Pommel 
Slickers, llerge.r Slickers. Slicker 
Suitis, Rain Coats, etc., just ar

rived at the Cardston Mer, Cu.
Cardston was well represented 

.it, the opening of tile new school 
hi Magrath on Wednesday, 
ceremonies were held in the large 
nidi tori urn, which was so packed, 
that there wasn't even standing 
room left. Addresses were heard 

■ vmn Mayor Jensen. Chairman 
James Stacey, C. A Magrath, M. 
P , J. H. Fleetwood, (Lethbridge) 
J W. Woolf, M .P.P., O. D Austin 
Rev. Smith and Bishop Levi Mar
ker. Interspersed among the 
speeches was a splendid program 
of 'musical and literary selections. 
All the Cardston visitors report a 
pleasant trip.

The farmer who is careful and 
cautious buys a Massey —Harris 
Binder because it lasts longer, 
elevates better and ties surer 
than any other make.

mt

65For the Cardston District is assured, which means
prosperity for all.m ■ jbt %mocas-

The BE65 65Don’t jorget that we can supply you with anything you need in

» mc. E.

Gents FurnishingsDry Goods 
Boots and Shoes Hats and Caps, Etc. 
Rain Coats, Slicker coats, Slicker Suits

or Utah This

§3M »1

m * *

ï «m mmt 9\ §3FOR SALE- Good second
* hand organ price $25 00 apply to 

C W. Pickup, Drug Store.

% 0
5 8Sm Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Groceries, etc.;

Preparations are nt)t yet under 
way for the celebration ol 
Domhuon Day in Cardston. 
Wake up, or the Baseball Club 
will under take the management 
of the event.

mm'

65Jg :

&m -, The Pioneer General Storei he store that aims to please. mï Mothers! wait 
suits; will airive June^ls. Spencer 
& Stoddard.

To day is King George's birth
day.

for. pur boys' >0* mI m
. m•r

List your lands and properly 
with us. Call and let us show 
you some good buys. Card

Opposite

6565

xmBgmiemKmmmmHarris LancbCo. Ltd.
Post Office.' '-fty

A big arrival of Mountaineer 
overalls at Burtons.

A fair sized audience greeted the 
efforts of thj>-Temple City Quartette ai 
the Assembly Hall last evening. a

If you have 
visiting you-or if. you have any 
news that would' be of interest 
let us have it. The Star aims to 
give the public all the interesting 
news obtainable, and as neither 
the editor or members of the staff 
arc mind readers we have to 
depend on what we hear from 
other». Let us hear from you. 
Yourkindness .vill be appreciated

Handled axes first quantit/' 
guaranteed, only 85 cents at 
Burtons.

If you require any lumber, drop 
around and see J. C. Gaboon at 
the Alberta Lumber and Hard
ware Go’s yard. He will treat you 
rigm.

Massey—Harris Binder is con- 
siderccTthe best the world offers.

TheI The very latest in FOR SALE—I loomed house-The Sacrament of the Lords 
Supper or Holy Communion* will well, stable,.hen house and cellar 
be observed in the Presbyterian . one anti a LÀ’ ! acres ot splendid 
Church next Sunday at 11 
Members of all churches, and all bargain, 
and all who love the -Lord Jesus Lee. A Co- 
Christ as their Savior are kindly other choice bargains, 
invited to the Communion.

3

1m IansX near town reservoir, a 
$4/5- Apply toW.O. 

Come in and see our

i > >* 9 any friends

-------- .V We have the stock now, everÿ- 
building like, take 

our yard.—Alberta
Buy a Disc Harrow that follows j thing in the 

the uneveness of the ground, and a* look at 
you will buy a Massey Karri Lumber A Hardware Ltd.

He Died Motherland 
For You

v A very pathetic song BSEt

? Beautiful Star of Love---------- * v A-v

i Reverie Ladies 
arrived 
to=day 

D. & A. 
Corsets 

New 
Dutch

m

Only lOe copy
of Montreal has. 

bought a strip of laud 100 x 105 
feet froth 
laud is located to the west of the 
store owned by Mr. Allen. Nex’ 
summer a*building will be erected 
m these premises for the use of a 
bank.

The .Bank
■ «:•onII. S. Allen. This
! Picture Frames made 

to order
so

A new bridge was put in at the Bull 
Horn Coulee last fall. It was complet
ed all but the approaches, and nothing 
has been done since. We would like to 
know what is the matter.

f! I 4 v--------
C. E. Jensen, sr. an old and re- 

-pv'-ted citizen of this locality, 
bed at Kimball Monday morning 

at 1.30. Sunday evening he did 
his chores aud after eating tie 
retired to bed at U 30. At 11 p. in. 
he exhibited signs of illness, and 
desj ite the efforts of friends and 
a physician, he expired early 
Monday morning. For many 

Mr. Jenson resided at Aetna

NovelsI

Arrangements are being madejo have 
the Raymond Baseball team here on 
Friday next—June 10th. The game wih 
be called for fi ç o’clock, in order to 

ks 9ft opportunity 01 
, beVm» present.' A grand ball will be 

■» given in the evening by the local assoc
iation. Watch for dodgers.

\Ye also carry the wry latent 
What we haven't got ANovels, 

we can get lor you.% l51 He didNeil had an off day. 
not setitm to judge the ground balls. 
The diamond was a little rough 
which was accountable for one of

7*I Sewing Machinesi Leigh Young has purchased a 30 h. p. 
Middleby auto. The machine was driven 
over lvom Calgary yesterday.

J. W. Woolf, M. P. P. was in attend
ance at the celebration at Magrath on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Ray was brought in from Aft. 
View yesterday. It is thought that her 
mind is unsettled.

years
where he was the .lustice of the 

Early this spring he 
to Kimball. An aged

his bungles.
1

Summer is coming and you 
need a Singer Sewing Machine. 
You will do well to call and in
spect.

I Peace, 
moved
wife and seven children, beside a 
Host of friends mourn his depart-

Liberal Reward -C 
■. w

cTerms to suit y ourse 11.KÀ
urec
OTTAWA, May 13—The militia 
Lpnrtment has adopted a universal 
uniform for all mounted troops.
Die idea is to make the uniform 
question less complicated. Tim 

Iry and artillery will be pirr- 
icL’larly affected as well as the 

mounted divisions of other blanch
es of the services. Fur «lie pres
ent it will not truly apply to the in- 
f ntry decidedly diftereut from ai y 
other uniform ill the militia, the 
riding breeches being of one color 
and the serges another. The 
trousers are of It'd ford cord mat
erial of a kahki and w .1 be worn v 
with tanned leggings and tan boots ç 
The serges or coats aie of dark blue 
the same color as the former serges 
but with piping on the sleeves. 
They also have blue collars. The 
shoulder straps bomeidetached and 
have to be sewed on. These will 
afford the only distinctions be
tween the different branches of t he

For the artillery they * 
red, for the cavalry yellow* and

v:? y#» ■■■■'.x Belts 
Ties 
and

A liberal reward will be paid 
lor information leading to the 
recovery of a bay pony, which 
has strayed away from town. 
Has blotch brand on jaw, and 
mane is close roached. Apply 

R, J. Brown,

i v
4:v

a.
“Live and let live,” is our 

We are stocking very
twine

Postcards< motto,
heavy with the very best

grades* Standard and
3
kA

, Wc have the finest collection 
oi Postcards in town. Only a 
few of our Dominion Day Sou
venir Postcards left.

in two
Pyre Manilla, and invite y out 
inspection before purchasing 
elsewhere.

We guarantee satisfaction both 
in quality and price. Cardston 
Impliment Co. Lid.

jM
cry a ■ *«

fl'1 Cardston.
A

1 -1r —*

iI Just Arrived Wall Paper VeilingsA project is now on toot to run 
a railway to Grande Prairie to be 
known as the Peace River Rail- 

Co. This will be brought

- ^
P M rh We can compete with anyone 

with our Wall Paper. \\ e carry 
the latest styles and designs.

,1Seeway
before the provincial house at the 
adjourned sitting of the house. 
This looks like a good scheme. 
The ^projected road would run 
into the cream of the north, is a 
good idea and going in the l ight 

It seems to be backed 
by well known financial people 
and looks like a solid ^oject to 
which there should be no object

The \ ery latest in >V
h #r 4F Mounts and 

Folders
themt

r.a1/ -4
■ I

K direction.
I

Silencer &> Stoddardy service.
ion. are MUSIC CO.All Photos I: 

Reduced
**It cured me,” or ‘‘It saved the 

life of my child,’1 are the express
ions you hear every day about 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, 
the world over where this valuable 
remedy has been introduced. No 
other medicine in use for diarrhoea 
of bowel/complaiut has received 
sticligeneral approval. The secret 
of the success Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy L 
that it cures, bold by the Alberta 
Drug and Book Co.

so on.
Still no rest for the poor man.

We note the seal coats are rising 
in price. ^

We carry a new and up-to-date 
une of wedding invitations l’nd 
announcements. Also calling 
cards and social invitations of all 
kinds.-THE ALBERTA STAR.

•The proper way to dispose 
anything is to advertise in a livo
ue wspii per. Plenty of people1 * 
xv ititiug the article will look you 
up.—The Alberta Star,

»
/Mail for the east now doses at; 

11:15. Don’t forget.

Theatres are to be established 
on ocean litiers, 
newspapers also printed on board 
and with wireless messages 
arriving about the.stock market, 
the1 man* who goes away from 
home to get a vest will have to 
go back homç to get one.

§>
------ LIMITED . «

S’ This is true

With the dailyThe OBPARTN1BÎNT STORE

Henson Studioy of l’lmt store next to post oitice you know'1•• 1

*
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PARASOL SAILS

'‘tjîXPKRIMENTS have been made in 
JlJ England with a new kind of sail 

for boats. The sail when spread 
resembles a large umbrella. The mast, 
occupying a position similar to/hat of 
the sticK in an umbrella, tpr.ns upon a 
pivot at the bottom. It is usually in
clined about forty-five degrees to the 
horizon, but the inclination can be ad
justed to suit the force of-the wind. The 
inventors claim thÿ-tj, with this sail, 

heeling” of the boat can be avoided, 
while at. the same time the sail tends to 
lift the boat and thus enables it more 
t asilv to mo.int the, waves.

i i

l **

, in. Bred back to him that season, she 
foaled in 18(13 the great Dictator.

Dictator, like many other great sires, 
was slow in developing fame through 
the merits of his progeny, and he was 
fifteen years old when he obtained his
first 2:30 performer in Annie G. out of ikTANY a man,” remarked the home- 
a daughter ol llambletoman, who that 1V| grown philosopher, “spends his 
year took a four year old record of 2.28, courting days in telling a girl
a very creditable record for that time. tbat h(. ifl unwortiiy 0f her, and his mar- 
Harrison Durkee of Hushing, Long Is- ried life in provins it. 
land, owned Dictator at this time and 
in fact until he was sold to II. CJ. Mc
Dowell of Lexington, with whom he \ 
achieved his greatest distinction as a a»- 
sirc. Director 2:17, through whose 
blood Dictator has perpetuated lasting 
fame as a progenitor that imbued with ed by one of the richest counties in the 
speed and racing qualities extended gen- State.” 
erations, was the first performer to 
attract attention to the son of Clara.
In 1880 at the age of three years, he 
took a mark of 2:30. The importance 
of such a record at tbat time may be 
noted when it is remembered that the 
world’s three year old trotting record 
was held by Jewett at 2:23%, who af
terward converted, made fame as a pac
ing performer.

Director eventually took a mark of H 
2:17 in 1883, but by that time the two 
great mainstays of Dictator, Jay Eye 
See and Phallas had proceeded well into 
their sensational careers. The former 
had in 1882 obtained a record of 2:19 
in a contest for four year olds in Chi
cago, which in the following year he T 
lowered to 2:10% after a series of bril- _L 
liant performances that began early in 
May at Louisville, Ky., and ended in 
Chicago, October 23, when he lost irtfan • ‘Æ 
effort to eclipse the record he had pre^'b

9 y

N old man,in a poorhouse was ask
ed by a visitor if he had any 
source of inetîme. Ho replied, 

Madam, if you must know, I am back-i i

Don’t it say in the 
Declaration that a just govern
ment derives its power from the 

consent of the governedt 
Uncle Silas:

everything what the governed will con
sent to.

JJNCLE JOSII: < i

> )
Yes, and it do beat

> >

IMRST LADY: “Did you notice Mrs. 
__J ’Awkes ’ad a black eye?

Second Lady: “Did I not? And 
’cr ’usband not out of prison for an
other week. I don't call it respect
able.

? !

> >

t fWISH you’d lend me your whistle, 
said wee Tommy to his sister’s 

1 ’ll take care of it. ’ ’ 
cried young Moriarty.

t iyoung man.
Whistle?
have got no whistle, Tommy. 

f“Oh, yes, you have,
viously made. Phallas had, after u stated, “ ’cause daddy sa i 
year’s retirement, taken a mark of mueh^foo fond of wetting it. ’
2:15% at Cleveland and fattened the 
Case coffers by annexing a series of first 
moneys in which he had beaten such 
notable performers as. Majolica 2:15, -*-*-*- 
Adelaide 2:1.8, Maxie Cobb 2:13%, Mon- 
roç^Chief 2:18% and others.

In 1884, after the then coming sire 
had awakened attention to the extent y°” “ltT 
that he was transferred to the famous . r‘ Newbord:
.Kentucky farm of Major McDowell, his tai,nv ver7 tender, 
fame was upheld by these two remark- •
ably speedy horses. Exhibition trials . CHILLES explained his vulnerabil- 
comprised the whole of the track work -t
of Jay Eye See and it was at Provi- V. jUBt like a Woman! ” he cried.
deuce, b.I.. track on August 1 of that ,.^[a wag 60 dead set on washing my
year, that he,, placed the world s record
at 2:10. His reign as champion was of.
very short duration, however, for the
following day at the historic Glenville

9 ?< i

y y
y y per-

RS. STARVEM: “How do you like 
the chicken soup, Mr. Newbord?” 

Mr. Newbord: “Oh—er—is this
) Jchildren soup? 

Mrs. Starvem: Certainly. How d'o 

Well—efr-jit’s cer-

i i

y y
t i
y y

ears that she overlooked my heel.
Thus the famous immunity bath prov

ed a fizzle.

> >

course, Maud S. driven by W W. Blair, . CC0RDING to the following story,
knocked a quarter second off the geld- economy has its pains as well as
ing s record and regained the lost laur
els which she had held for nearly four 
years.

Phallas, driven by Ed Either, also 
placed himself in t-he champion list 
by stepping the concluding heat of a 
race at Chicago in 2:13% and taking 
the world’s honors for stallions. Like 
Jay Eve See, though, his reign was but 
brief, for ten weeks afterward he was 
dethroned by Maxie Cobb, who placed 
the mark at 2:13%.

its pleasures, even after the sav
ing is done.

One spring, for some reason, old Eli 
was going round town with the face of 
dissatisfaction, and, when questioned, 
poured forth his voluble tale of woe 
thus:

Majrsq Geo’ge, he comes to me last 
fall an’ he say, ‘Eli, dis gwinc ter be a

save

i l

hard winter, so yo’ fee keerful, an’ 
yo’ wages fas’ an Flight.’

In 1904 Dictator obtained his last per- him®an’T'saveÎ Ive,
former and sealed the list of his imme- ,• when de winter come it ain>t got no 
diate descendants to obtain standard hard„hi an, dere waB T wid aft dat 
records. His list comprises forty-nine m Vg, frown on mah handB,.»
trotters and eleven pacers in the select 
list, of which Jay Eye See and Phallas 
are easily the most notable, though 
many others proved their speed and 
racing quality, notably Impetuous 2:13 
who took her record at three and was

LOGICAL ECZEMA CUBE ENDORS
ED BY PHYSICIANS

Dr. R. A. Folkerts, of Duluth, Minn., 
tells of his success in treating patientsaccounted a sterling race marc.

His 2:10 list is comprised of the single with D. D. D. Prescription:
There was a man here suffering fromperformer Jay Eye See who, after years 

of retirement was converted to the pace eczema for the last fourteen years, and 
and took a mark of 2:06% in his fif- 1 applied the D. D. D. treatment. I also 
teenth year. His record at the two applied it to a man of West Duluth, 
gaits, under the prevailing conditions Minn., who has been suffering with ec- 
is undoubtedly unparalleled in horse zema in his feet, and the second treat- 
history. ment in both cases cleared the skin al-

Director 2:17 is easily the moat fa- most absolutely. The first application 
mous son of Dictator through his des- is a balm, and its soothing effect is be- 
cendants. The Directors were fast and yond expression. I shall never be with- 
strictly bull dog race horses. Direct, out it, and shall. use it among my 
the best of his sons, took a trotting patients altogether.” 
record of 2:18% during the regime of No matter how terribly you suffer 
high wheels and afterward converted from eczema, salt rheum, ringworm, etc., 
to the lateral gait proved a good game you will feel instantly soothed and the 
performer at that gait and was the mam itch allayed at once when a few drops 
standby of Monroe Salsbury when the of this compound of oil of wintergreen, 
king maker was enjoying his most fruit- thymol, glycerine, etc., is applied. The

cures all seem to be permanent.
Continuing to the following genera- For free trial bottle of D. D. D. Pre- 

tion, the House of Direet. who had tak- scription write to the D. D. D. Labora- 
en a pacing record of 2:05% ere he tory, Department R. P._. 23 Jordan St., 
was retired, has flashed into continued Toronto.
glory that, grows brighter with the add- For sale by all druggists, 
ed years. The pony Directly 2:03% 
pacing, and Directum Kelly 2:08% trot- . 
ting, both race horses of the first flight, I 
have been jewels to designate among 
the many good performers that came j 

TTOTlTthe loins of Direet.

4 4

ful days.

; So it is through this branch of the 
Dictator family and it is practically 
sure that further descent will see the 
escutcheon kept untarnished and aglow. 
Though no great achievements come 
from other sons, the glory of the Direc
tors is sufficient to maintaip his claim 
as a remarkable trotting progenitor.

. «
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Though with the exception of the 
Grand Circuit and a few other big meet
ings which have paid presiding judges, 
the vast majority of our judges are ama
teurs, there has been a steady improve
ment of recent years. But there is room, 
and ample room, for an advance all 
along the line. How many judges today 
are thoughtfully conversant with the 
rules and their application? How many 
judges attend so many meetings that 
they are able to detectjnt a glance when 
a driver is laying up a peat? How many 
of them keep tab on the timers and see 
to it that when the time is announced 
it is correct? How many judges insist 
upon absolute punctuality on starting? 
Till the presiding judge of all our meet
ings is absolute master of all these de
tails, and many others that might be 
mentioned, he is liable to be a failure 
in the stand.

Now, the average amateur judge has 
not got the time for fully studying all 
the thpory of judging, nor has he the 
time to go through a series of meetings 
to get wise as to the application of the 
rulfs. If a meeting goes through success
fully it is a fortunate combination of 
Jack and accident.

i
.r

When Dexter in Budd Doble’s hands, 
i electrified the whole world by his won
derful campaigns, ending with a mile 

!in 2:17% and the world’s trotting re
cord, he drew marked attention to the 
great mare that gave him birth. This 
marc, Clara by American Star 14, and 

Although only two of#the produce of out of the McKinstry Mare, was bred 
Clara, by American Star have become by Jonas Hawkins and afterwards pass- 
famous in the trotting horse world, she ed to Jonathan Hawkins of Malden, 
will undoubtedly be accorded a prom in- N.Y., who owned her while she raised 
ent position in the roll of honor as long j the foals that made her famous, 
as harness horse history shall be made.) Dexter was Clara’s first foal; he was 
The extraordinary quality of these two | foaled in 1.858 and was the result of the 
bobs—one as the greatest trotter of his'ffirst crossing with Rysdyk’s Hambleton- 
time—the other famous through the j ian. In I860 she lost in foaling a black 
speed and remarkable ra ing ability of colt, sired by son of Long Island Black 
his descendants—has in de her name Ilawk, and i 1862 she produced Lady
and fame inseparable. I Dexter from the service of Hambleton-
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Cigarettes
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TEN FOR TEN CENTSi

OUR

Corrugated Iron
Roofing and Siding

Painted or Galvanized

Is the Cheapest 
and Best *

If your dealer does not handle it, write to

WINNIPEG CEILING AND ROOFING CO. MANUFACTURERS
FORT ROUGE, WINNIPEG

♦

IN PAIN FOB YEARS rYT7KLL, now that you’ve laid the 
VV egg, why don’t you cackle?”

Huh—1 should say not—I/m
_ I ? > “FRUIT-A-TIVES” BBIN6S BELIEFa suffragette! B

•* ' TWi IFI'llE new Washington post-cards have 
A George’s picture on onp-hfdf and 

his wife’s picture on the reply- 
card, thus recognizing woman’s right to 
the last word.

II
I

t ■ v ; ■'
iE£:-r»()OR CHAP! Everything he earns 

JL' goes on his wife’s back.” $ m; ;Well, if you had seen her at 
the opera you wouldn ’t think he earned 
much.

4 4
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S the tram neared the city, the col
ored porter approached the jovial
faced gentleman, saying, with a

Shall Ah brush yo’ off, sali?
No,” he replied; “I prefer to get 

off in the usual manner.

A
smile:

Ùmmy y4 i

MRS. FRANK EATON
1’rankville, Ont., Sept. 27, I9°9*

“I suffered for years from headache» 
and pain in the back, and I consulted 
doctors and took every remedy obtain
able without any relief. Then I began, 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”, the famous fruit 
jv.ice tablets, and this was the only 
medicine that ever did me any real good. 
I took several boxes altogether, and 

Lady: “Well, if you are a specimen j nnw \ am entin.lv well of all my dread- 
of what 1 shall find in the passenger ful headaches and backaches”, 
train, give me . a ticket for the cattle 
train, by all means.

-1

ZALD LADY: “I should like a ticket 
w for the train?

Ticket Collector (who thinks 
lie will make a joke): “Yes’m; will you 
go in the passenger train or in the cattle 
train Î

y y

y y

K

(Signed) MRS. FRANK EATON, 
rnca iiox, 6 for $2.50 or trial box,-25c. 

Al dealers or from Kruit-a-tives Limited*
’ -

Ottawa.
said Andrew Carnegie 

at a dinner, “have very queer 
ideas of honor.

I was once riding from Pittsburg to 
Philadelphia in the sipoking-compart- 
ment of a Pullman. There were perhaps 
six of us in the compartment, smoking 
and reading. All of a sudden a ’door 
banged and the conductor’s voice cried: 

All tickets, please!’
Then one of the men in the com

partment leaped to his feet, and scanned 
the faces of the rest of us and said, 
slowly and impressively:

Gentlemen, I trust to your honor.’ 
And he dived under the scat and 

remained there in a small, silent knot 
till the conductor was safely gone.

gOME men y yy
/ \ GRADY : “An’ why do you waanft 
V/ to sell yer night-shirrtt”

Finnegan:
< 4

Sure, an’ what 
good is it to me now, whin I’ve me new 
job iv nigfit watchman, an’ slape in th 
day toimek?

t 4
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We Clean and Dye Clothes

For patrons extending from Toronto 
to the Yukon, Why not for you ?

i < 1 Modern Laundry and Dye Works Co.« <
Limited

309 Ilargrave St. Winnipeg> 1

ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.1
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CHICKEN CHOLERA
*¥

AtSoug all poultry cholera playa havoc. "SPOHN’S, 
ground feed, cure» it and stops it from going further.
PER among horses, sheep, dogs, and othi-r domestic animals is 
easily handled with “SPOHN’S. 
dealer to supply you. All wholesale druggists carry “SPOHN'S.

given in
DISTEM-mp

IT Oa Ask your druggist or harnesso
Spohn Medical Co. Chemists and Bacteriologists,GOSHEN, lnd.,U.S.*

FI
BOOST YOUR TOWN BY ORGANIZING A

BRASS BAND
.■ , '

Information on this subject with printed instructions ' for 
amateur bands and a printed' t,urm of Constitution land . Jty- 
Daws for bands, together xVltb.-’oitr big catalogue,, will be. mdiled 
FREE on request. Address jDçpt. '’TV" '

: WILLIAMSTHEWINNIPEG
MANITOBA R. S

I FOR,THAT NEW HOUSE

Sackett Plaster Board
The Empire Brands of Wall Plaster

MANUFACTURED ONLY UY <•#

The Manitoba Gypsum Co., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN. I

SAVED
HER
FINGER.

«

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE I

Only eight weeks required. Free Tools
Positions secured at 114 to |80

pei week.
Wonderful demand for barber». 

Call or write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada’s largest 
end finest Barber Shop. Sy.

MOLEK BARBE* COLLBGM
‘222 Pacifie Ave. Winnijieg

^CONTAINS"* 
AfflMMOIlo* fAT ^

mx^mni1

91 UI i o
Mrs. B. E. Bedwell, of 337 Pro- 

▼encher Ave., St. Boniface, Winnipeg, 
says ;— “ Some time ago my children 
took diphtheria, and while attending 
them the poison entered asmall scratch 
on the second finger of my left hand. 
This became very sore and blood-po 
ing soon set in. For months after the 
children were quite well I was suffer
ing from a shockingly bad fineer. The 
scratch was caused originally ny a pin, 
and in itself, was not at all serious. 
The consequences, however, of neglect
ing this scratch, were very serious to me.

“When the blood-poisoning set in I tried 
poultices and a salve I had In the house. 
These,
eil'ect. Quite on the contrary 
became more and more swolh 
colored. It then began to fester, and Ih.ul 
to call in a doctor. He lanced the finger 
to let out the pus, and you can imagine 
how painful the finger wasl Despite his 
care, however, it again festered and the 
ointments, liniments, and other prepara
tions which the doctor gave me seemed 
absolutely unable to bring about any relief.
“The doctor thereupon advised me to go 

into the St. Boniface Hospital. 1 feared 
thyrif I went to the Hospital the finger 
H^Jd be amputated.* We were told of a 
case similar to my own in which Zam-Buk 
had effected a cure when everything else 
had failed and the doctor had said that 
only amputation could save the person's 
hand.

“ We, therefore, decided to give Zam- 
Buk a trial. A supply was procured, and 
we commenced the Zam Buk treatment. 
It only needed a few days to show the 
wisdom of this step. The blood-poisoning 
and inflammation wero reduced, the pain 
became less acute, and it was evident 
very shortly that the trouble was being 
reduced to a less and still less area. Wo 
persevered with the Zam Buk and in the 
e id the festering sore was thoroughly 
cleaned, then healed. In under three 
weeks from first commencing with Zam- 
Buk, the finger was entirely well; and 
had wo applied Zam-Buk in the first place, 
Instead of trying ordinary preparations, 
no doubt I should have saved myself 
hours :i nd hours of acute agony."

All mothers should note this caw. Zam-Buk 
Is a sure cure for blood-poisoning, festering, 
outs, scratches from barbed wire, bruises, 
eczema, rashes, tetter, salt rheum, face sores, 
ulcers, piles, bid leg. variro e veins, and all 
skin injuries and diseases. 60c a box, all drug
gists and stores or postfr -e from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price- Send lo stamp for postage 
of free trial boxtk ltefu.-e all imitations./^

ison-

RUSSELL
AUTOMOBILES

WE HAVE SECOND-HAND CARS 
ALSO MOTOR SUNDRIES

however, did not have the desired 
the finger 

en ar.d clin-CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO 
144 Princess St., Winnipeg
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THE BUCK-EYE
>

VOL. 1 WEEKLY EDITION No. 25

He Was Careless--And He Suffered
There is a lump within our throat, 

a tear drop in our eye,
And oftenwhiles we revel in 

A sympathetic sigh.
’Tis for a luckless wretch we saw 

A night or two ago,
A fellow at a party who

Was plunged in ‘deepest woe.

II0 rat ins Wellington Von Blau 
Invited us to dine,

He has a house upon The Hill,
He owns the Bluefish Mine,

He has an amiable cook,
Of eatables a stack.

The women came in sable silk 
With V’6 cut in the back.

We gathered in the drawing room.
I took Miss Alice Keen,

While Major Carrington de Bunk 
Looked after Angc-line,

But when we reached the dining room, 
Oh, what a shock we had 

To sec y tie guest deep sunk in woe,
His visage pale and sad!

What mattered it that witty talk 
Flashed all about the board,

What matter though with wisdom deep 
Miss Alice Keen was stored?

Our sympathetic nature woke 
As well as it was able,

And how we sorrowed for the wretch 
Who sat across the table!

’ V.

lie had not lost a relative.
Tie had not, loved in vain,

’Twas not the pinch of busiviegs that 
Had racked his soul with pain,

Ah, no„ ’twas something deeper far, 
That caused his thoughts to_roam, 

He’d felt his pockpts o’er—and found 
HE’D LEFT HIS BUCK-EYES 

HOME,

The men if course in glory shone, 
Their spotless vests cut low, 

Claw-hammer coats all lined with silk, 
Cravats as white as snow,

Black trousers with a wisp of braid 
A-hiking down the seam.

And such an acreage of shirt 
*As you cquhl scarcely dream.

p.S>--Be warned in time. Always have your BUCK-EYES with 
You. Then you can be confident of having the best cigar 
at the party. v
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will receive personal attention. We gl/vtlv 
wire what we can get before Helling.

Continental Grain Co
223 CHAIN KXCHANOK 
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SPECIAL OFFER 1

For Blue Ribbon Cook Book
It is a clearly printed book of handy size, ,— 

telling briefly and simply just what to do, 
and what to avoid, to obtain best results; how 
to get most nourishment from foods; how to ,Vtj 
combine and -serve them attractively. Every- 
thing is so conveniently arranged and indexed 
that any information desired may be easily ! 
found. The parts telling about Cooking for ; 
Invalids and Home Made Candies would alone ; 
make this book a necessity in every home, and i 
all other parts are equally good.

» 3L_

R»

1
1j CooicBook

THIS COUPON 
IS WORTH 10c For Everyday Vse 

in Weilern Hemes

BLUE RIBBON, DEPT. R. P., WINNIPEG XJ
Bound in Oilcloth, 6x71-2 inches.
We have never sold single copies 

for less than ‘.$6 cents apiece. But 
by using the coupon printed here, or 
mentioning this offer, we will send 
it to your address postpaid for only 
26 cents.

I encluafc Coupon and 25c for Blue Rib
bon Cook Book No. 2

Name

P. O

Storyettes

The Horseman

Veteran Scrip 
Farm Loans

We will accept a first mortgage or. 
improved farm land and sell you 
Veteran Scrip in this way at regu
lar ca-h price. Write today for 
loan application.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS NOW

CANADA LOAN & REALTY CO. Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Our New Improved 
Bush Cherries
were originated and are 
grown specially for these 
western provinces. Quite 
hardy. Abundant fruiters. 
Large fruit. Recommended 
by the agricultural papers. 
Easily grown. We will send 
•ne dozen to any address on 
receipt of $2.00.

c

am

BUCHANAN NURSERY CO.
Winnipeg (St.CharlisP.O.) Man.
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by fourteen days, 
own 1 • «cores’ ’—great

iDelane made his 
scoops" indeed 

—most notably, perhaps, in the publica
tion of I)r. Russell’s revelations of the 
sufferings of. our troops fighting our 
battles in the Crimea, and the 
ment of the Government's intention to 
repeal the Corn Laws, which seems to 
have created an enormous sensation- 
throughout the country; but the heyday 
of his fame, the flower of his distinc
tion, was the true harvest of John Wal
ter II. In the truest, almost flawless, 
lineage, to this man of intense journal
istic instinct, enterprise, and energy, 
stands the controlling spirit of the 
"Times" today.

well secured to the stage; and one of the all over her Empire self. Tawdry and take a more reasonable view of their 
tricks performed by Wizard Stone was assuming, she wants to impress us with relations with foreign Powers, it will 
that of riding a motor car in the in something she is not, and fails. ! be remembered that in 1904 the British
terior of the cage at the pace of an How much more to be admired is the Government despatched an armed mis- 
exprero engine, now horizontal, now sweet little girl who "takes the goods sion to Lhasa, under Colonel Vounghus- 
vertical, retaining all the time the most the gods provide ’ ’ and makes the most band. This mission, although bitterly 
perfect control over the machine. of them ! How dainty she looks in her opposed by the Lamas, and having to

And talking of stage motoring feats, plain, modish little costumes that are tight practically the whole of its way 
ono might mention that which has been bought with rare and discrimination to Lhasa, ultimately reached the 
quite the fashion in France recently, and quite within her means. t(-rious city,
A long platform is effected, sufficient to A bit of velvet or ribbon are as mod- representatives, was eminently success 
enable the car to attain full speed. At ish on her hat as the flowing willow fill in its negotiations. Upon the ap- 
tho end of the platform is a break of plume. She is rich, indeed, for she foach of Younghusband the Dalai Lama
ten yards and then another platform on smiles and is happy. And it is these fled towards China, and after spending
a slightly lower level. Along the higher quiet, unobstrusive creatures that ae- many months at Urga, a city on the 
course the motorist dashes until he is Lually win out. And it is not the out Mongolian border, was induced in 1908 
(lying at a speed of seventy to ninety ward semblance of things that aecum- to visit Pekin.
miles an hour; then, with a terrific lea;», plishes it, either. For "errors, like The Imperial Chinese Government
He clears the chasm, alights with a crash straws, upon the surface flow; he who spared neither trouble nor expense dur-

the lower course, and gradually slows would search for pearls must dive be- mg the Pontiff's residence in China in 
down to a stop—when he returns to low." * order that he might return t* Tibet with
risk his neck, again and again. Imitation is dross. Seek to be your- feelings of Jnvaltv and gratitude to-

1 liree or four months ago Mr. Faw- self. < ease to hunger for what is not wards his suzerain‘Power. Preparations 
cett, an English motorist, drove his car ntended for you. i’ou will never be on a most luxurious scale were made for

: ) r1^ 1° m,e. Mer de :ir*r)<;a8<,,L him whereve r he went at the expense of<laee, a height of .>,.(»() ft. This recalls 1 hen there is the woman who should China; he was received at Court with 
some equally remarkable feats of motor be happy from a monetary point of great consideration, and a high title 
mountaineering. view, but is never at peace and is al- was bestowed upon him.

home years ago Captain Deasy drove ways dissatisfied. What matter if she After somewhat protracted negotia 
a M» h.p. ear over the St. Bernard pass, has two automobiles if Mr. Butterfly tions >»e returned slowly and in great 
which has an altitude of G,997 ft., as a.ross the street has three? tihe must fftate to the Tibetan capital, where he 
wel as up the cog-wheel mountain rail- fly a bit higher. An air ship for her! arrived onlv a few months ago. During 

a®.Rochers de Naye, which is Or even to the Lady Moon, could she his long absence of over five vears ' 
7 - and e,ntaild a gradient but reach her. If the dearest friend (?) i many of his duties as Supreme Pontiff

i i0n<T>-n iUr and a 1° 1^00 M. has American Beauties at her bridge had been executed by the Ta-shi Lama
•Miles Picard crossed the Pyrenees with party, nothing but orchids for her own who is resident at Shigatse in Western 
ns car, weighing a ton and three-quar show. And so, even in the ultra rich Tibet, and who is also an’ incarnation 

sorting predpices at a height of strata of existence, the woman with the , of Brnldha, but of an inferior order. It 
teet. J art of the journey was Green’ eyes froths and foams. ! appears that the Chinese Government

performed along a narrow pathway on VVhat is the result? It only brings un-i have had reason to doubt the loyalty
the mountain side, where a swerve of a | necessary heart pangs, miserable, un-jot the Supreme Pontiff, and have be
low inches would have sent car and satisfied longings, and makes of the ; stowed marks of favor on this second 
driver to a terrible death 1.4(H) ft. below, should-be womanly being a creature of : Pontiff with the idea of placing a check 

. r. Hatvoy du Cros, jun., has climbed fancies, moods and caprices, a woman upon the former. A dispute couscquent- 
tn the summit of Snowdon, and Mr. unhappy, a poor companion, a snappy ' lv arose between the two over their re- 
Charles Jarrott has driven a car to the wife and a scolding mother. ‘ : sportive powers, and the Chinese am-
top ot Arthur s Seat, Edinburgh, the This )S a beautiful world as well as a bans (administrators resident in Lhasa) 
giadient ;n parts almost reaching one sordid one. There is no room for the ! have had orders to settle the dispute 
in tour some of the passages being green-eyed monster with such simple. If reports speak trulv, the Chinese Gov- 
breath-takmg in their suggestion of happy things in life, enough for all. ! eminent have moved some troops to- 
I.anger. Find them! They are within your reach, wards Lhasa with the idea of supporting

it is not long since M. Duray, the Keach out! j their ambans; hence the flight of the
n iDCh tr,e^?11:d'breaker’ drove his -------------- • l>alai Lama to India, thus placing him-

-y-h.p. Gobron-Lrilhe car up the steps THE TROUBLES OF A DALAI LAMA -If under the protection of the 
from the polo ground at Crystal Palace, 
aud descended again without mishap, a 
feat of remarkable skill and daring.
And a little later Mr. Carle, managing 
director of the Mors Motor Company, 
caused considerable sensation bv driv
ing his 14 h.p. car up and down the 
water-chute at the Crystal Palace. When 
ue consider that the chute has a grad
ient of one in four and is 210 ft. 'long, 
and that Mr. Carle's car weighed 22 
ewt., we get some idea of the 
nature of the performance.

After this one learns without

« t

A Great Newspaper
announce-

> • mys-
an-d, aided by the ChineseNE VIT ABLY’’ was the editor’s 

JL word, aud (though editors are not 
always right) it was the only word. 

A series of articles descriptive of the 
leading British newspapers must open 
with the “Times.” (Since the word was 
spoken the deeply regretted death of 
Mr. A. F. Walter makes such a com
mencement sadly appropriate. It is not 
tho oldest of our daily journals; it is 
not even the sole remnant of the numer
ous journals started in the Seventeen 
Hundreds. Further, one would scarcely 
like to adjudge it a standing proof of 
the doctrine of the survival of the fit
test. So many arc tho incidents and 
accidents which make or mar the ulti
mate fortunes of a newspaper, apart 
from the character of its open appeal 
to the public that a fitter may have 
foundered; in fact, in the opinion of 
some authorities, fitter did founder. But 
there confronts us the great fact: the 

Times" has "pulled through," as we 
English say—"made good," as our Am
erican cousins say; aud there it stands, 
dignified, imposing, a trifle somnolent, 
a trifle oppressive, on a commanding 
slope of the perilous peak of journal

living memory one chronicler records:
it two contributors who happened to 

be personal friends chanced to meet 
within the precincts of the office’ Mr. 
Walter would expect them ta pass with
out recognition." Coming almost 
straight up from Oxford, a country 
clergyman s son, the present editor, Mr. 
G. L. Buckle( has occupied the chair 
(assisted by the veteran Mr. Capper) 
or over a quarter of a century, while 

nearly a score of years has elapsed 
since Mr. Moberly Bell forsook the sul
try environment of Pompey’s Pillar for 
the heat and glare of the manager’s of- 
hce in Queen Victoria Street. Within 
the past few months both those gentle
men (big of frame, robust) have wel
comed a new colleague in the dapper 
person of M%S. J. Pryor, a genial gen
tleman whose editorial 
ers a ranee 

Sun

■ ’

WHERE COLDS CANNOT BE 
CAUGHT on

fTMIE common theory that all colds are 
X tho result of exposure is a great

mistake, inasmuch as exposure is 
not tho direct cause of the trouble. 
Colds arc caused by hostile microbes, 
or bacteria, which gain a foothold at a 
time when our vitality has been lower
ed by exposure. But there are many 
quarters of the globe where one finds it 
impossible to catch cold, simply by 
son of the fact that there is no cold to 
catch.

Peary and his men, during the 
months they spent in the arctic regions 
were immune from cold, though they 

constantly enduring exposure of 
every kind. They passed day after day 
in clothes so saturated with perspiration 
that by day they froze into a solid 
so to speak, and the clothes cut into 
their flesh. And at night, in their sleep
ing-bags, the first hour ,was spent in 
thawing out. They returned to civiliza-

rea-

experience cov- 
extensive and peculiar"— 

. (New York), the "Daily 
Mail (in its earliest days), the "Daily 
Express," the "Evening Standard," 
and the “ Tri no" (in its later stages). 
I he ma ufac rers of "the thunder" 
of the ’1 im " today cannot be nam-

.. , -1 may be judged
iroin the fact that the list of deceased 
or retired leader-writers includes

t i

the i t » }

were

fi V

massjsm.
The "Times" was fortunate in that 

it began-in the days of small things, in 
the hour of origins. It began almost 
as a foolscap pamphlet of lour pages; 
now it is almost an encyclopedia. At 
the opening of the nineteenth century 
its capacity could be described in col
umns; at the opening of the twentieth 
century it has almost to be spoken of 
in acres. In its innumerable volumes— 

the pit" out of which must be dug 
<xll future histories of the common
wealth—it is in its own career a deeply- 
interesting epitome of the sturdy rise 
and prudential, yet persistent develop
ment of England. The history of the 

Times" is in the nature of a romance. 
In most respects a characteristically 
English institution, it was, above all, 
characteristically English in its incep
tion. If not exactly begun, like the Em
pire, in absence of mind, the making of 
* great newspaper was not the chief 
animating thought in the brain of the 
man who brought it into being; it was 
really begun, as the slipshod city man 
would say to-day, as a "side-show" to 
the business ot a singularly-developed 
printing firm, which had three years 
previously taken a disused printing 
•ffice (where the " London Gazette" had 
been at one time printed) in order to 
demonstrate the value of a system of 
composing by words instead of by let
ters, which the compositor partner of 

I the firm had devised a few years ear 
lier; that is to say, the newspaper which 
afterwards became the "Times" was 
merely produced to prove that news
papers as well as books could be printed 
by logotypes.

in the reign of John Walter 111. the 
Times" introduced the Koenig press, 

and ultimately what was called tho Wal
ter press; but the greatest honor in this 
department is associated with the mem- 
ary of John IL, who "brought in" the 
«team-driven press. A scene that at
tended the first ilsue of the "Times, 
on November 29, 1814, from a press 
■team-moved must take rank amongst 
the most dramatic in all ’the crowded 
history of the birth-throes and ultimate 
achievements of British industries. Fear
ing, with reason, that if the men who 
worked the old fashioned^ hand presses— 
how far aw ay it seems, yet the date 
falls within the century!—heard of the 
innovation, they would at least jeopar
dize the success of the experiment, Mr. 
Walter had the boiler, engine, aud press 
erected in secret in a building closely 
adjacent to the office, and the operators 
ttf the ancient methods were in absolute 

of the transformation in

ed; but their calibre

men

very
i Dower from which he fled six years ago.
! ;t will be indeed wise if the Indian

T, , . T ,, _ i Government now keep this erratic oeinpDalai Lama, Supreme Pontiff j out rtf Tibet entirety. 8

of inducing the Indian Government to view. The one great practical result 
ZKIT h>, <;auSe.’ °hr at 1038 t0 of the Vounghusband mission to Lhlsa

,bc -«"••«*««•»*-•.<•>«»»«•

Until 1904, when the British armed j,kadowv, but has been in,-teas-
rfThiVafittîï h 1 1 “j Til in* 8in<‘° 1!,o4. the Chinese having deter- 

sur- n..]..; i 1 till h he?rU ofptile| m'ned to re assert a strong hold over 
]»rise that a car was actually driven up t j ff s i / Thibet—D»P • r° Lania 1',n- their dependency. In 190fi an Anglo 
a specially constructed chute to the top T . ®hi , ’ ,,Vie I)ala>- Lama and the j Chinese agreement was signed whereby
of a two-storeyed workshop in the , Lama‘ 1 10 furn1,,er; Riding in Great Britain agreed not to interfere
North of England, then up the slate roof it n"1?,"9 J1/1 aoe called the Çotala ! m the administrative affairs of Tibet. 
Of the building, and down again back- Hvcs his’ ^‘t'i C A voar later came the Anglo-Itussian
wards, without the least mishap. 1 ^convention, by which both countries

Some thrilling motoring feat, have J a„ mcahnation oj Se BuddhT He Tn'lgrin'' , 'V
been performed on the Brooklands track is about thirlv five vears old and is the 1 1 iat^grit> of 1 ,bvt» but a-Go to
at Weybridge. and the English champion only Supreme Pontiff who has reached SU^T\uthe ^^ra.nty of China. It 
driver, Mr. Frank Newton, has driven this ageSn decent times would thus appear that the sole aim of
SlSS a'n r|njur.tbC “° .. 'V« «h, .Dalai I.atna to Ni,- Z ^ TcSZ*!? d«l“g°SwuS

Several world’s records for speed are him”andentelS into th!-' I>m°v of’a new” 1 lbrtan Problems. And this is probably 
held by Mr. Newton, notably the 50 and bon, Tibetan babe. The priestlv ruin ! ' " '7 course lobe taken, fur ,f this 
100 miles and one and two hour records, isters at Lhasa immediately^ cause'‘search ô'normmm Presenting
In regard to the latter Mr. Newton did to be made for the newlv incarnate ? administrative difficulties and
a non-stop run for two hours of eighty- Buddha among infants born at that ; 1^Ie,ing 1,ttle ,I'1 uce,mf,nt to trade» 
five miles an hour. His one-hour record time, and haffing to "heir own sltbfac G> come under fhe dominance of either

nearly eighty*!* and a half miles, turn chosen -a suitable babe, they issue th” j’'nv'-fï°>9°Up ■ ~-U[r-om 
many narrow escapes, the a proclamation to the effect that the tho. l 0Tth.TUese two Powers would have 

most extraordinary occurring when he new Dalai Lama has been miraculously S, 'U st,r^tches territory adjacent to 
collided with a Mercedes car while trav- discovered bv them. It generally han ai^thcr’ 11,18 J’°.uld be 3 P108* un
eling at 100 miles an hour. The track pens that the representative is chosen ' 08ua,'le stat^ ot airairs. probably lead- 
was wet, and Mr. Newton’s car slid from some obscure family, often in a c,L£<VrR?’1C,0n/p<1 bfWee“
down the bank and came broadside | remote part of the country; the nriesf iUS8ia m the future’
against the Mercedes. By a miracle j hood immediately acquaint the family Br ti^h m w£"r fn Indffi0™6 “ men8Ce l° 
neither ear was over turned, although j with the great distinction thus confer tv J , ! f u.o ■ the wheels suffered badly. Mr. Newton, red upon it. and proceed forthwith to r n Ter thereloie, that the Linnese
by .-lever han.lliug of th, 8te,rinR wl,„l tf,k, dy.vg, „f the’ infant a"^itroT hoM ovfr"'7ZTtî
"innagt'il to get Ilia front wheels clear eouvev him with much pomp and many jn„ n,8|?, tV „TT bf‘'0 m.n",tam- 
and steer up thé bank again. Everything outward signs of veneration to his fii hnffcr StL hlrl A^lianistan- a
happened in a few seconds, and what lure home±tlU>otala Palace at Lhasa, mmh and south

Bv Prof. Smith, F.R.G.S., of the 
Szechuan University, (,'liina

As before mentioned, this had
amazing

The Early Birds Afloat on a Floe

xof the stamp of Thackeray, the famous 
‘‘Bob’ Lowe of franchise-agitation 
days, ( arlyle, .John Sterling, Thomas 
Mozley, the brother-iu-law of Xewmau, 
George Venables, and the present Lord 
Courtney of Penwith.

The “ Times itself—is there need to
describe it? It is not entrancing, not 
even engaging. Once seen, however, 
like Egyptian desert of Western prairie, 
it is never forgotten. The pages are as 
a vast table land of whinstone and 
heather, broken neither by the frolic
someness of Nature nor the handiwork 

ever it justifies its 
London*Daily Universal 

Register,’’ at any rate as register of all 
that is serious, sane, sedate ; but of at
tractiveness it has not a scintilla, it is 
English, it is- true, but English of 
England that is passing—passing rapid
ly. As to the past glory of the paper 
there can be no question. The many 
testimonies in contemporary records to 
the commanding influence of Barnes 
and Delane sufliciently attest the fact. 
Delane .(who had been marked out for 
the post as a boy by Walter II., his 
father being tho accountant-general of 
the firm) was far aud away not only the 
greater, but the more influential edi
tor, if only because, instead of writing 
himself, as Barnes did, he gave the full
est play (in the gaieties of Society as 
well as the unending drudgeries of the 
office) to that "spirit of journalism 
with which, wo are told expressly, he 
was "passionately imbued." But even 
of Baines Lord Lyndhurst observed to 
Urcville, "Barnes is the most powerful 
man in the country. ’ ’ Here is a delight
ful illustrative glimpse of the authority 
of the editor of the "Times," torn from 
tho pages of G re ville:

Marchant called late one night 
many years ago on Barnes at his house, 
and while there another visitor arrived 
whom he did not see, but who was 

Times" (which is shown into another room. Barnes went 
adorned, as is proper, with publicly-im *° him, and after a quarter of an hour 
posed encoliiums) stands underneath the Itduiaej ’ when Le Marchant said, 
vhadow of St. Paul’s and in a straight ‘bha11 1 tel1 you who your visitor is? 
•ine with the Bank and the Mansion Barnes sam yes, if he knew. ‘ Well, then, 
House, on the site of the premises in know his step and his voice; it is 
which it was originally produced under i Boni Durham. Barnes owned if was, 
Hie first of its titles on January 1. 1785 I when Le Marchant said, ‘What does he 
-the site of a monastery of Black j come for? Barnes said lie came on be- 

Friars, and later of the * Blackfriars ! balf of ,ving Leopold, who was much 
Theatre, in which Shakespeare’s com- annoyed by some article.in the ‘Times,’ 
pany appeared. It lias an adniiruble it0 entreat that they would put one in of 
»n<r (albeit of brick) an impressive !a contrary and healing description. As 
frontage upon Queen Victoria Street, j Le Marchant said, here was the proud- 
adjacent to the house of the Bible Sq-Kftt man in England come to solicit the 
ciety, and right opposite to St. Paul’s I Ç'Btor ^ ot a newspaper for a crowned
Station is the section containing the j ,icad\ . ■ , , . , . ,
proprietorial, editorial, and managerial ^his is, unmistakably, a superb testi
mony; but its chief feature—a feature mony—flattering even to the vanity of 
with tho suggestion of an old-world re- "ie humb est journalist in the country 
treat and the charm of some measure whose odds against joining the staff of 
of quaintness—is the courtyard (ap- the "’limes" are as ot a thousand to 
preached from the City thoroughfare by one> 
three sides of a building almost Queen 
*»nnc like in its plain agreeableness and 
the chaste doorway forming the chief 
"traffic" entrance to the premises. Tho 
modesty of tho "Times" was literally 
shrinking until the other month, when 
(presumably under the influence of tho 
new regime introduced by Lord North- 
cliffo) there was hoisted over this porch 
the sign of
script, white0 in body on a-blue ground— 
verilv a sign of the times! While some 
of the rooms wherein visitors are receiv
ed call up remembrancé of the offices of 
•ld-fashioned family solicitors, the prin
cipal apartments are spacious enough,
^•nd the staff generally (including the 
"companionship" of tho composiug- 
rootn) seem to be satisfactorily housed, 
fhe publishing office is at the back, in a 
lane close to the Apothecaries’ Hall. Un
der the new sovereign the establishment 
has been equipped, at substantial cost, 

a heavy battery of an American 
form of type-setting machine and a 
fine array of the latest type of Ameri- 

printing-presh,
,( Gf tho stuff and auxiliaries of the 

Times" it has never been possible to 
write with confidence. What has been 
described as a condition of 
able

tion none the *worse iu health, but 
contracted severe colds upon reaching 
there. People were much amused by the 
press accounts of 
Peary had taken cold while proceeding 
to dine with a friend in a subuyb ot 
Washington, the taxicab which 
veying hiÿi and his wife having broken 
down during a snow flurry in December.

The question of colds naturally brings 
to mind the case of tit. Kilda, that lone
ly rocky island visited by Dr. Johnson 
in company with Boswell during their 
famous tour of the Hebrides. There 
about one hundred inhabitants on the 

The coasts are so precipitous 
that for a period of eight months in the 
year it is practically inaccessible. (Sev
eral vessels from the mainland call there 
during the summer. It is a curious fact- 
that whenever a ship reaches this is
land from the mainland every inhabi
tant, even to the infants, is seized with 
a cold.
known for two hundred years. It was 
of great interest to Dr. Johnson, who at 
first was sceptical concerning it.

The question of the tit. Kilda cold 
long puzzled even scientific men, who 
did not imagine that it was, in fact, an 
infectious disease, and that without the 
possibility of infection it is impossible 
to catch it, no matter what the exposure 
may be. Iu other words, the tit. Kilda 
cold is due to a micro-organism, and 
without the presence of this the disease 
cannot be contracted.

soon

how Com mander

was cou-

< <

are wereof man. More than 
first title, the island.

was 
He has had

an

This circumstance has been

BIRDS AND UNDESIRABLE 
CITIZENS

L. \

jiignorance
course of development until the cour
ageous head of the firm emerged into the 
original press-room, where the old hands 

awaiting the customary coining of 
the formes, with copies of the "Times" 
already printed in his hands! What a 
thrilling moment of glorious victory! 
It was the "Times" Waterloo! Surely 
an incident so striking, so stirring, so 
significant as this ought to be immortal
ized in one of the panels with which the 
inner walls

MEN of ! 
that bi

ice are generally agreed 
are nature’s great check 

on the excess of insects, and that 
lliey maintain the balance between 
plant and insect life.

Ten thousand caterpillars, it has been 
estimated, could destroy every blade of 
grass on an acre of cultivated land. The 
insect population of a single cherry tree 
infested with aphides has been estimat
ed by a prominent entomologist at no 
less than 12,000,000. The bird popula
tion of cultivated country districts has 0 
been estimated at from seven hundred 
to one thousand per square mile. This 
is small compared with the number of 
insects yet. as each bird consumes hun
dreds of insects every day. the latter1* 
are prevented from

i11

mm*were

MOTORING FEATS THAT MAKE 
YOU GASP

Tj'OR breath-taking daring 
X? man living who can give points to 

the modern motorist, who seems to 
take as much pleasure in risking his 
neck as the average man exercises care 
in saving his.

None but a madman (or a motorist), 
for instance, would have attempted 
that recent escapade of James Carrol, at 
Tacoma, Washington, in riding down a 
wooden staircase of 700 steps without 
brakes. The car used weighed a ton aud 
a half, and before it had got a quarter 
ot the way down so terrific was the

011 “ AND MUSCULAR ENERGY

Before the journey was half accom- , TT !9 ,et weU known to Alpine tour-
plished the giant machine was crashing seemed likely to develop into a terrible The Ministers in the capital who-" a re A ,st . hat on. difficult climbing ex
down at a speed of eighty miles an hour, accident was luckily averted. all Lamas of high standing! bv this . eursions an increased desire is felt
leaping the steps a score at a time; and ______ _ ■ menus secure the spiritual and temporal ' °r swvjts and sweetened food, and
when at last the car was brought to a powers of Tibet to themselves for many ,whu nVVl‘r touch Slllh things at
standstill it was found that all the me IT DOESN’T PAY TO BE DISSATIS- naturally they rule in the place of the I hon,° devour larSe quantities of them on 
chauism was broken, and only a miracle FIED incarna;e Buddha during his long min- ' j80 ,tours-
had prevented it from flying to pieces (Bv Sophie Irene Loeb) oritv, and are said conveniently “to ar , 1 18 ., ° ' requently remarked that
during the journey. LN OME people are never satisfied and range that his death shall take place „ gÎVdîS eagV*r y, aTProPr,ate3 any

this feat recalls to mind that of the ^ they ar" losers ' at about the age of eighteen, when it is sug,u • ial be aad. con-
intrepid motorist, Mr. Coles, who some xVe only come this wav once To thought that he may be desirous of tak l* onytho f1.ournv-v- Whether the
time ago gave a thrilling performance be satisfied is the most desirable tliimr in£ the' reigns of government into his ,j incroaso'Vt',e ,nilscular power of 
at the London Alhambra. A platform ,i the wo Id An<l U is quite a ,natte? owa bands. Being apparentlv more as- mountam-chmber was the subject 
constructed some feet from the stage, of '7 own making 1 tute than most oT his predecessors, and : “ad««ot
and supported by strong baulks of tin,- 1Iappine8s consists in enjoving what not relishing the idea of any early de- ^0 ofl,v,als °f the Pruss,an XXar
ber, was approached by a steep chute you have Moncv does not alwavs brimr parture from this world, the present Tn, , • ,,on one side and «taps on the other. l)riv- Vo V “ftrt? tho'actunl Sn™î °f Oalai Damn n„tici,,atod ’ anv 'S' „ J1'',«£ the «vor.mcnt wa,

!"* Iho .car up the chute, Mr. Coles saVi„o and ................ ends nieet h mmîv nalong his priests for a fresh réincarna 1 ‘ T'1 ‘A‘ kn°w, lhat a ,™t.brought it to a dead stop in a space not gives^nore real pleasure than the spend tion bv sowing dissensions among his '1)eiag. n!a'^Ie‘ °a one da> n sxvt’p! Bfluid, » 
inch longer that the actual length of f" ewrtitant 2m. The wSmn statesmen and suddenly seizing therein” | ‘T RraiumeR fot ?,rgar«

the car, and then sent it down two wlf0 becomes U° b Siness partner of of government before Ly schemes could ’ Taaadmini9tered i on the next a similar 
flights of stairs, afterwards pulling the 1ùr^husband as wellZ^ the life Partner ^ »ot afoot to dispose of him. Ience ! >qU,<V- 8weotonod f^hann to render
car up in its own length. There was no ! M enjovs he wo k therLf reaps he "ie reason for his reaching the relat e f ‘«distingmshaWe from the other, as
iKlâL^ud0'."I- Vi4 l°,the •“•,->( harvest °uf >y T, Ef W »*•’ »f -hirty five. * | ^ ,”k the

of an inch would probably have resulted WrL'‘vT W“h 'T' j lies rule during the later years has not . The result was a eemplete triumph for
in a fatal smash-up 1 c -vou.r own bll9iness woman. Real | been either a successful or a pleasant the sugar. It was found that a greater

. . . * . , economy is not only a saving grace, but one. During the last hundred years— amount of work could he accomplished
The tragic death of the young lad> to save gracefully and enjoy it brings in fact, since the reign of the great on the davs when sugar was given than 

who was wont to loop the loop in a contentment. For verily “to him that Chinese warrior Emperor “Kein-Limg” on those when saccharin took" its place 
motor-car. just as Diavolo dui with his hath shall bo given,” and "everything —file suzerainty of China over Tibet It has been remarked that the negroes 
bicycle, is doubtless still fi&di in the comes to him who waits." provided he had gradually become more shadowv. in sugar-cane regions depend to a^con- 
mmds of readers. Even her turn,.how- works while he waits. Peace is a mat- This wild, mountainous, almost inaeces- siderable extentgupon the juice of the 
e\er has been eclipsed, so far as sen- ter x>f your own making and in itself sible country, being so remote from cane for nourishment. Bv the use of 
sationahsm is concerned by that of constitutes plenty. You can get it out j Pekin and so barbaric in comparison Mosso’s ergograph. Dr. Harlev found 
a well-known trick cyclist, who rode a of your daily work. Get it! Look for- with Chinese civilization, has been al- that sugar promoted muscular power 
motor-car which turned a somersault ward, but cultivate contentment in the lowed a larger amount of latitude and wonderfully. On a fasting day 'it in 

, , , Starting down a doping meantime. j freedom by the benevolent and paternal creased his ability to work from 61 to
platform, which worked on a powerful Take the girl with the "green" eyes. I emperors of China than would have been 76 per cent.. Taking ordinary meals he 
spring he was literally shot in the air We meet her every day. She is ever a accorded to it by probably any other found that 8% ounces per day increased
when he reached the end .whirled round copyist. Nothing of her own ever ap-j great Power. his work capacity from 22'to 36 per
in a somersault, and, with a terrific thud peals to her, but the dress, the jewel and This state of affairs lasted till some cent, 
dropped on another platform. the hat belonging to another is shining, few years ago. The present Dalai Lama

PTaff!y> »t<LÎhÆïnrr’ a!lurinjî and attractive To gain posses then commenced to flout British repre- When washing tumblers Use quite cold
the Ob e o jl^°’ J Wizard Stone sion of these things she will go to ex sontatives on the Indian frontier, placed or really hot water. If hot water be 
and j rone Stone, which was put on at tremes, and what is the result? obstacles in the way of Indian trade, used it will be necessary first to rinse
the London Coliseum some time ago, W e immediately know her. She does and was apparently carrying on political in cold water anv glasses that have
would be difficult to beat. The globe mrt deceive us, but bears the trademark, intrigues with Russian Buddhists. With taineè milk, for if-this precaution
^nM9teÉ^a^Paggg^reI1|8e<? g^ir’I^ation,” Want tobe-and can’t,"41hfr atâuiüicin#.*^ Ti^-tans ^neglected thrgWsses'Vm ^e cloudy.

Wv.'*1 SSSBl “sm*there is no
%
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jfcif the Royal Exchange are 
at present neing embellished. We com
mend the suggestion to a sympathetic 
soul—to wit, Lord Northcliffe.

The office of the
W ■ -'"‘'“X ■

'
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fee

bee m in g the 
scourge they would be but for their 
feathered enemies.i.

On the Red River in Mid-March

The more incumbent upon us*is it to 
remember the man who laid the founda
tion of it all.] The “Times” is because 
John Waber II. was. He was hurried 
from the snakes of a prospective cleric 
at Oxford to give tho rickety journal its 
last chance, and, in getting his chance, 
ho made it. It is, even at this distance, 
with a warm esteem that the keen jour
nalist follows as far as possible his car- 

lf not tho discoverer, he was the

a n

in artisticy )4 4 The Times
eor.
first active exponent of the truth that it 
is news which makes a newspaper. In 
the days before telegraphs he organized 
a service of sea-smugglers to bring jour
nals from the Continent, which often 
contained news that was days ahead of 
tho official and ordinary despatches; 
next he conceived the idea of 

and in 1807
». own cor- 

lie sent) )respondents,
abroad to Germany the first of the dis
tinguished breed of special correspond
ents in the person of the brilliant Henry 
Crabb Robinson., The news of the but
tle of Waterloo was printed within four 
days of I the victory—probably a gain 
of threeldays on tho regular methods. 
Within two or three years of his death 
Mr. Walter, by the expedient of for
warding his own despatches for a time, 

inscrut- at certain parts of the journey, by drom- 
socrecy” was almost from the start edary express and special steamer, en- 

- tho Paper imposed upon all who were forced $ speeding-up of the Indian mail

in the air.
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A new shipment ofThe Disc Harrow that cuts best, ]\/[RS. ANDERSON
lasts longest, rides cask t pleases 
most, is the famous Massey—
Harris.

—JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of

A Lively Mixup ® mmTells How After Giving Up 
Hope She Was Cured of 

8 Dandruff

After reading this straight for
ward stntmeut of Mrs. Elizabeth 
E. Anderson, of Meclmnicsburg.
Pu , go to the Alberta Drug and j » CâTuStOîl Till &
Book Co, get a large bottle of o r • CL
Parisian Sage for onlv 50 cents, » vOmiCC JllOp

Massey-Harris “Albetra” ,if » <Wrfof you wlmt it $ A. p. BAKER-P.oprletor 
Mower, light, strong and durable. nr ' ls" ‘ *‘rHon> 11 > xu I
Massev—Harris steps to the *v-; you ha.-k J»»'---------------------------- ...    ............
front with their Alberta Special ..... ,l,la ll’"'r- "" w,"lh y
Mower timi • ! §*

“I had uiven np ail hope of evei | * _______The---------

!Stacey

/
® tt® Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags mA Blood Indian, Cant Fly, laid 

before E- N. Stoves 
I and Ranges

an «information 
Barker J P., accusing Jim Only 
Chief, of assault.

It seems that Jim had a falling 
out with his wife and started to 
use his feet on his spouse, so 
Cant Fl\ interfered with the usual 
results and had to stand a battery 
of rocks, which, fortunately for 
him did not hit him

grappling and mutual hair 
pulling, and as they separated 
Jim took to an axe as a weapon 
and hit Cant Fly on the arm. 
The wound was not serious. Jim 
Only Chief then took to the open 
prairie with Cant Fly after him. 
Jim says he took to the brush after 
a three milerace, and stayed there 
till after dark, then made his 
home else where until pulled out 
to stand his trial: and, being ev
idently the aggressor, was fined 
§5 and cost.

Thus does the noble red take 
his place beside the more p os aie 
white and scalp lifting is done in 
dollars, a far more peaceable way

Had Jim Only Chief taken to 
his automobile and Cant Fly to 

aeroplane, the chase might 
nave been a longer one and we 
should have a longer story to 
write than “five dollars” and cost 
“all the samee Mellican0 man”.

It is probable that before long 
noble red will he fiiguring

®Chamberlain’s Cough Stemedy is 
sold on a guarantee that if you are 
not satisfied after using two-thirds 
of a bottle according to directions, 

will be refunded. It

®® just- arrived ®m mVisitor» to June 
Conference wil1 W 
do well to in 
spect my stock 
before 
elsewhere 

Ful Unv of

your money 
is up to you to try. Sold by the 
Alberta Drug and Book Co.

® m® a q —

®m m■ buyingmThen there s(&) mw v, s
®

'Mm Gents and ® 
Ladies Glovesl„ Jug cur d of dumbo ft". when I 

purchased a butt It* of Parisian j 
Sn.ge' It 'him entirely removed j ® 
the dandruff, and has started a 
growth Of new hair, and all this 
having been troubled for 15 years.
I cheerfully recommend Parisian 
Sage.”

• Parisian Sage cures dandruff, 
because it gets right down into 
the roots of the hair and kills the 
thousands of pernicious dandruff

WRoot you Rooter Root tomor
row afternoon on the ball grounds 
We’ll need you for*Andy Heppler, 
the Baseball Orator, will he pres
ent Anth Rasmussen thinks he 
can stand him off but its best to 
he on the safe side.- Magreth 
Pioneer.

If you are not satisfied after us
ing according to directions two- 
thirds of a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, you 
can have your mom-y back, 
tablets cleanse and invigorate the 
the stomach’ improve the digestion, 
regulate the bowels. Give them a 
trial and get well. Sold by the 
Albert Drug and Book Co

1 • s
®® always on hand !»!»
!»at Harness Shopm !»® M. A-COOMBS

®®@®®®®®s®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
®® ®: LUMBER CO. u

@ e®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®*®®!
Woolf Hotel Restaurant

germs. HaveThe ®the introduction of Par
isian Sage into Canada, it has 
hern in demand by thousands of 
up-to-date society women, 
isiati Sage will turn harsh, luster- 
less, ill looking hair into bright, 
luxuriant hair in a few days. It is 
a delightful and invigorating dress
ing, contains no dye or harmeful 
ingredients and is not sticky or 
greasy. The girl with the Auburn 
ha>r on every package.

®since m
®# 0
!»The ®Par- ®TA I SANG & CO—PROPRIETORS

-------- *»-
Regular meals at men I hours,* and short order 

lunches up to 12 p.m. Mêâl tickets (21 meals) 
$5.00. Single meals 35c.

0an ®*
®v m0 c»9 ®

» ®Home Missionaries !»Stocks ®m ®• °some
in the; police court, with Jack 
Johnson, Ad Wolgast and others, 
for overspeeding his automohle, 
su fast do the hands of the clock 
go round when gas and gasoline 
arc over strongest methods of 
locomotive and doing business. 
It is not so much what vou do in 
this world, the sin is in being 
found out.

® LEE KEE—MANAGER
lis®®®®®® »®®®#®®®®®® i®®®®®®

~ Bank « Montreal 1
_______________ —..................... ................. ■

June 12th 1910 m ®• . ®»
TAYLORVILLE 

B. F. Lowry August Nielson 
KIMBALL

«0
and sell at right price.«

Bain Wagons are oil soaked,- 
thus water proof.A W JensonRoy Wilcox Try* UsLEAVITT

C. F. Broadbent John E. Red ford 
GLENWOOD

More correspondents in unre
presented districts, 
may interest you. Why not help 
advertise your, district. Send us 

Write or call at the
and

Reader this
P O Box 27Phone til

)O. A. TolmanWilliam Nielson Wm Lttmsden, Mgr
the news 
Star office for 
envelopes.

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
Hardin West apaperWm. TolleyProvincial Exhibition CARDSTON

D. H. Caldwell Money
St. Elmo To Loan 1

A. G Scotter
Tin Provincial Exhibition to bo 

held nl Calgary June 30th. to July 
7111 is going to excel any previous 
efforts made in Canada West of 
Winnipeg. Some of the promin- H. M. Boh ne 
eut îeaturee will be:— *

A mechanical milking machine 
demonstrations with instructive 
lectures.

An acre yield competition in j Jabez Brandham 
which all the grain grown on an, 
acre must be shown, for which [ 
parctically $1000 is offered in
prizes^__This feature promises toj
be a great success. !

Cardston Assembly Hall------ - F37WOOLFORD .x ESTABLISHED 1817KJohn NelsonShem Purnell Saturday, June 4th. . . $14,400.000
.. $12,000,000

§58;Capital (all paid up) 
t\ Rest Fund.................

yKTcAETNA
Lorenzo Hanson

- Head Office; MontrealCALDWELL
Walter PitcnerH. D. Folsom

'HHONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcouu and Mount koyal, G.C.M.G.

U.C:V().

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., C.V.O.

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston, Bart.

BEAZER PIEdw. Blazer
V mAugusta J. Evans’ novel 

dramatized by 
GRACE HAYWARD

Presdnted by a Strong Cast 
of High Class Players

-A M Penty of it
**•*

*>

»If your property is irbproved 

you can get the money
grades of commerical steers.

An exhibit illustrating the 
procès- of grading up by the use

Actual forestry demonstrations j {or^el^^eser^ed5 forDOSt1oïk°-Watering A StfOllé PlflY FrOITl 3 

by lie Dominion Tree Planting j purposes will be held in the Province of 3
Division on a large plot on the ; Alberta as follows:- DMimnFul Rnakgio.riu!^. j Calgary, Tuesday, 5th July, 1910, KOWCITUI D00I\

art and china loan exhibit j Nanton, Friday, 8th July, 1910, at 
composed of the best pictures and I io«. m.
china from the homes of residents ! Pincher Creek, Monday, 11th July,
ju I1* fisyru Canada. Many famliee| 1 ^Lethbrid^*,* Wednesday, 13th ijiy, 
have articles of great value brought / 1910) at ioa. m. 
from their foraier homes, and you The sales will be subject to the follow-
will be surprised at the magnifie- terms and conitions:—

1. The Department reserves the
from 

lands

rLands ixvv rziH Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given -If❖ i
See

IV77

A. M. HEPPLER ;

A General Banking Business Transacted
The Cardston Realty Co. Ltd.Office.The Story of the 

Triumph over a 
Blackened Bout

tA1/
►F. G. WOODS

MANAGERCardston Branch -I DEALERS IN GENERAL \ 
t MERCHANDISE

jsi
♦

TÂSEATS ON ^ALE AT USUAL PLACE
ence of the display. If you have ; 
any article of merit that you are\ 
willing to exhibit the manager of 
the exhibition well appreciate it if 
}on will let him Know.

All freight. rates are refunded 
exhibits originating in Alberta. 

Tiie best music and Attractions 
that can be secured including the 
famous Navassar Ladies’ Baud.

Entries for the exhibition will 
close June 18 at Calgary.

Make up a party of your friends 
and enjoy a grand holiday.

-*♦ito include any W. 5. Johnston XÎtherein.
2. Lands will be sold at an upset 

price of $3.00 per acre. All sales of 
acres of eighty acres or over will be sub
ject to the performance of ordinary home
stead duties as provided in the regul
ations, with the following exceptions:—

Any persons may be permitted to 
purchase, whether eligible to make 
homestead entry or not.

Residence must be performed on the 
land purchased except in the case where 
a purchrser holds a homestead, pre-emp- 

>i tion, or purchase homestead, eithe 
patented or

5 the land he buys, or separted therefrom 
; only by a road allowance, in which case 
! the residence duties may b.e performed

by living on the homestead, pre-emption, Carpenter & Cabinet Maker 
1 or purchase'-* homestead, as ihe case may 

be. When residence is so performed- 
however, the purchaser will be required 
to increase the aiea of breaking and cul
tivation on the lands So purchased in the 
in the same manner as required by£4,-3. , , C1__homesteader who performs residence in r Bnkett s Shop Half block wes

of Tabernacle Block.

There s a}
j

Reason
• *********************** • $ *
Jj It’s not what you earn $

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Card Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co

un
»t:
:X ««S that makes you rich . «for our steadily 

increasing bus

iness. An ex

amination of 

our stock and 

will ex-

R. C. BECK «x But what you save Jj$iX
♦Contractor

4iX 41! We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound QuarterlyTomorrow Night !

♦
$ «♦

« The Cardston Loan Co.
RANKERS.

3*

l 4b❖Ewr s. e a little wisp of a girl, 
nil put it\. innocence, beauty llmdly 
iu low with a man twice her age, 
cynical, worldly wise and forming 

almost brutal contrast to lier 
dainty sGf, and wonder how it hap
pened? Ever puzzle about the tero
tations that mnst beset such a girl 
or try to guess what made the man 
as he is arid attempt to predict their 
future?

These are some of the the tights I sale, 
that must c m ■ to every audienc1 5*

of ‘-‘St. Elmo ”

♦
l
*

prices 

plain it. New 

goods always 

arriving.

4b.-iGENERAL REPAIRS ♦

i
♦

4b♦

X ♦an vicinity of his home snad.
3. In no case will a larger area than 

one quarter-section be disposed of to one 
person.

4. The purchaser of any parcel of 
land will be required to pay the value 
of any improvements which may have 
been placed thereon prior to the time of

I ♦
♦
X
*

t
:
♦MONEYTOLOAN

DTlBISH♦ Total Assets Oct. 30, 1909 
Over $42,000,000.

A Savings Account Helps
1 LOW 4 JENSEN |In large or small amounts on

FARMS (improved or 
UNIMPROVED) or 

TOWN PROPERTIES
No Delays.

W. S. Johnston, Barrister, 
Cardston,

The sale will only convey the 
lurfice rights, and will be subject to the 
usual reservations in favor of the Crown.

6, When any parcel offered is cross
ed by a highway or railway, the sale 
of such parcels shall be subject to the 
reservation of the land covered by such 
highway, or which may be required for 
the right of way or other purpose of the 
railway. “

Î KIMBALL - - * ALBERTA J
I ♦nt h pr 'forinauct*

L’., a j tiny tlm sets one thinking 
id delights with it’s portrayal of 

the girl’s complete triump.i
The pi ay is a remarkable fine 

darmatization of the vhvilli g^novel 
bv Augu- t i J. Evans. The c<m- 
t a i between the charming noble 
nnmiotl girl and the exciting sc-ties 
through which she is compelled to 

provide a rare theme for the 
one of which lull

kOpening a Savings 
Account in the Union 
Bank makes it easier to 
save. You get into the 
habit of depositing, more 

or less regularly, small amounts of money that would other
wise quickly slip away. At the end of the year, with the 
Interest added, there is a substantial balance to your credit—- 
and you have scarcely missed the deposits.'

A Savings Account in the Union Bank is a reserve which 
you ought to provide against possible sickness or financial 

Why not start one now ?
Cardston Branch.

t
a*

Easy Terms. OF CANADA
Lame shoulder is almost invari 

ably caused by rheumatisn of the 
muscles and yields quickly to the 
free application of Oh am lier Iain’s 
Liniments. This liniment is noi 
only prompt and effectual butin 
noway disagreeable to use. Sold 
by the Alberta Drug and Book Co.

High grade food choppers only 
$1.25 at Burtons.

.Mr. Malcolm McKenzie M. P. P 
Clareshoim and John Woolf M.P, 
P. of Cardston passed through in 
one of Mr. McKenzie 45 horse 
power touring cars Wednesday 
morning on their way to attend 
the legislature at Edmonton,— 
Clareshoim Review, May 26.

■ —--------------------------------------- ——

ESTABLISHED 1865

TERMS OF PAYMENT 
One-quarter of the purchase price sha 1 

be paid in cash at date of sale, and 
balance in three equal annual instalments
with interest at the rate of five percent Wall Burlaps, Burlap Papers,

K.T. .L'tLK Sonatas. Cork Velours. Engraved 
' ing unpaid. Varnish Titles, Grope, Harmony

Cheques will not be taken in payment | Crepe, Moldings and all kinds of 
unless marked “accepted” by the Bank Wall Decorations Best and larg-

errs:,eand madc - v«,i.iy », Albert.

Lists of lands tp be sold may be ob
tained on application to ihe Secretary of 
the Department of the Interior at Ottawa, 
the Inspector of Ranches at Calgary, or

pass,
pla)'wright and 
ad van luge is taken.

“tS‘. Elmo” comes to the Cmd 
st«rt< Assembly Hall Saturday ev<m 

une the 41h

reverses.

1G. M. Proud Manager.

Il) g

Preston Young 
Phone 36.

Let us do your paper
hanging

A newspaper is the best and 
most effective means of reaching 
the people, It is taken home and 
read by every member of the 
family and usually by some of 
the neighbors.

Look at the Massey -Harris 
Binder Reel, seventy adjustments: 
Look at the Massey-Harris 
Binder Frames, built like a bridge 
The strongest made or the ma
chine for nothing.

8Launch and|Chamberlain's
Liver Tablets will brace up the

banish sick headache, pro- to the Agent of Dominion Lands at Cal-
ml-,„-v end mvigomh, *"T »(•

tin whole system. Sold by the Depu'y Minister of the Interior.
AibvTufDrug and Book Co. Ottawa, IStb Mi.yr L91Q,____
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